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kind :-" to inerease and djfuse knowledge among neu"-without
restriction as to origin, country, ereed or colour.

The conception of so noble a design is due to a native of
England, a scion of one of its ducal houses, and a distinguished
member of one of its chief universities.

The foundation of this handsome structure wa laid at Wash.
ington-the metropolis of the United States-in 1847. The
architecture is of the iRomanesqw.e or later Norman style. The
material of the building is of fine reddish sandstone; and the
structure itself, (as represented below) with its picturesque
towers and irregular beauty of outline, presents an impoSing
appearance. It is situated on the " Mall," a wide area of ground
which slopes down with a gentle declivity from, and directly in
front of, the capitol. The extreme length of the building is 4.0
feet; its width 140 feet. It has nine towere, varying in height
from 75 to 150 feet. The girounds which suround it are very
extensive and are tastefully laid out.

The institution derives it name, by will, from its founder, the

UTESONIAN INSTITUTION, WASHINGTON.
the fulns of its scope and purpose, the Smithsonian is
t t unPOrtant scientifle and literary institution in the

hi it as-Or even in the world. The principle upon
*iCh it Wua founuded, wa of a most beneficent and philanthropic

late James Smithson, Esquire, son of the &rst Duke of North-
umberland.

ie waa educated at Oxford, #hore he distinguihed himself
by his scientific attanments. là 1787, the year after taking
his Master's degree, he was elected a fellow of the Royal S.

TORONTO: MAY, 1855. No. 5.
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ciety. To the " Philoso hical Transactions" he contributed, at
different times, eight v uable papers. He was an associate of
most of the eminent men of science of the last generation in
England, and was much respected for hie proficiency in the de-
partment of chemistry, as well as for his amiable and unassum-
ing manners. He had no fixed residence, and formed no family
ties. The last ears of his life were spent mostly on the con-
tinent, and lie ied at Genoa, June 27th, 1829.

From the pro erty which lie received by hie mother, and the
ample annuity lowed him by his father, his frugali enabled
him to accumulate a fortune, which, at the time of 'i death,amounted to about 120,000 pounds sterling.

By hie will, he directed that the income of this property,
(after deducting some small annuities) should be paid to his
nephew, Henry James Hungerford, during his life, and that
the property itself should descend to hie children, if he had
any, absolutely and forever.

"In case of the death of my said nephew without leaving a
child, or children, or of the death of the child or children he
may have had, under the age of 21 years, or intestate, I then
bequeath the whole of my property (subject to an annuity of
100 ounds to John Fitall, and for the security and payment
of w2ch, I mean stock to remain in this country,) to the tnited
States of America, to found at Waehington, under the name of
the Smithsonian institution, an establishment for the increase
and d(fusion of knowledge amon men."

Such are the words of the w, and the only words of Smith-
son which have come to us relating to this remarkable bequest.

Of the reasons which led him to make this disposal of his
fortune, we know nothing except by inference. He was never
in America, had no friends or acquaintances here, and is sup-
posed to have had no particular-fondness for republican institu-
tions. No sentence among his papers, no book in his library,
no recollection of his associates, shows that he had made the
United States an object of special thought and study. It was,we may suppose, as a friend and patron of science and learning,
and to accomplish a noble work, that he made this bequest;
which lie did without trammelling the legacy by any condition,
restriction, reservation or direction.

Young Hungerford died at Pisa, on the 5th of June, 1835,
without issue. The property thua descended to the United
States. The particulars uf the beuest were communicated to
that government, and both Houses of Congress passed a bill,
which was approved the firet of July, 1836, authorizing the
President to appoint an agent to prosecute, in the Court of
Chancery of England, the right of the United States to the
bequest; and pledging the faith of the United States to the
application of the fund to the purposes designated by the
donor.

Hon. 'Richard Rush, of Philadelphia, was b the President
appointed the agent of the United States. Heproceeded to
Englana, instituted a suit in the Court of Chancery, recovered
the fund and paid it into the Treasury of the United States, in
sovereigne, during the month of September, 1838.

The amount of the fund at this time was $515,169. It was
Lnot till eight years after this period, 10th August, 1846, that
the act estabhshing the Smithsonian Institution was finally
passed.

This act creates an establishment, to be called the Smithso-
nian Institution, composed of the President and Vice Preuident
of the United States, the Secretaries of State, of the Treasury
of War, and the Navy, the Postmaster General, Attorney Gen-
eral, and Mayor of Washington, with such others as they mayelect Honorarv Members. it devolves the immediate overn-
ment of the Institution upon a Board of Regenta, o fifteen
members; namely, the Vice President of the United States,
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and the Mayor of the i
City of Washington, ex ofjlcio, three members of the Senate, to
be appointed by the President thereof, three members of the
House t be appointed by the Speaker, and six persons to be
chosen from the citizens at large, by joint resolution of the
Senate and House, two of whom shall be members of the Na-
tional Institute, and the other four inhabitants of States, and
no two from the same State.

[Ma&Y,

The act establishes a permanent loan of the original fund
($515,169) to the United States at six per cent. interest; ap-
propriated the accumulated interest, then amounting to $242,-
129, or so much as might be needed, together with so much of
the accruing income as might be unexpended in any year, for
the erection of a building; provided for the establishment of a
Library, Museum, Chemical Laboratory, &c., and left most of
the details of the organization to the Board of Regents.

As the result of the labors of the Board of Regents, a planof organization bas been adopted which seems to give universal
satisfaction, and promises the widest usefulness.

The cost of the building is limited (with furniture, grading
the grounds, &c.) to $250,000. This will be taken mostly from
the income of the original and building funds, so as to save
$150,000 of the building fund, which will be added to the
original fund, making a permanent fund of $675,000, yielding
nearly 840,000 per annum.

This income, with all sums received from other souces, is to
be permanently and equally divided between two great methods
of increasing and diffusing knowledge-the first by publications,
researches, and lectures-the second by collections of litera-
ture, science, and art.

The first two volumes of a series entitled " Smithsonian
Contributions to Knowledge," in 4to, have been issued; also,
several works in a series of a more popular character, and in
8vo. form, entitled " Smithsonian Reports." It is roposed,
also, to publish for still wider circulation, a monthly " Bulletin."
Researches in various departments of science have been instit-
uted, or aided by the Institution, and several courses of free
lectures have been delivered.

The various publications of the Institution have been very
liberally distributed among the literary and scientific Institu-
tions of this country and of foreign countries.

The Library las been commenced, and although the funde
have not been available for its rapid growth, it is destined, we
hope, to meet that great want of American scholarship, a Na-
tional Library for reference and research. Measures have been
taken, also, for supplying the Cabinet of Naturat History and
the Gallery of Art.

THE SCHOOLMASTER'S MISSION.
Lecture by the REv. C. H. BRoMBY, M. A., Principal of the Zraining

College, Cheltenham, England.
To obtain to a due conception of the Schoolmaster's Mission, we

muet recur to the first principles of Il such inquiry. What is Educa-
tion I Now, education bas been so often and so variously defined,
that it becomes difficult to know which definition to choose; we had,therefore, better think of a new one. I would define education as the
instrument of fitting the child for the future man; I speak of the termin its usually restrictive seniie. In its larger sense, we ought te a
that it is the instrument cf fitting man for hise future state of being.
We are engaged with the term in its first sense. The true object ofeducation le to prepare the child, in order to enable the man to dis-
charge all the duties and to enjoy all the privileges of bis manhood.
We accept it as a truism, that education, to be real, must not be
special, but universal. It muet take cognizance rf the entire being-
the physical man, the moral man, the intellec/i f w min. the re-liqiou,
man. Itmust seek to develope harmoniousy anxd consettaieouuIy tiwhole faculties which constitute his nature. In short, the educator,
if he knows what he ought to be, should vie with the artist who strikes
out of bis unshapely block of pure r arble the character and lineaments
of a perfect formn. Education should begin with the earliest years, or
rather, I would say, that as education must begin with the beginningof life, whether we widl or no, whatever advantages, whatever appliances
artificial education bas to offer should be brought to bear upon the
earliest years. That ust-awaked infant, crowing on its mother's lap,
s educating itself. he look, the emile, the loveè cf itq mother'e seul,
nd the light cf ite mother's eye, have begun the wcrk. Would that

te whole infancy and childhood were carried onwards so propitiously.
But in too great a majority of instances, it soon muet pass from so
avorable a nursery to the streets and lanes of the neighborhood.
Now, since the hope of a whole generation, and, in a neasure, the
gradual development of the human race, depends upon the faithful
discharge of our duty to children, it becomes a very important question
-how we shall secure fit mon to whom we may entrust the interetsf the multitude, and the office of presiding at the fountains of our
humanity. All thinking men muet be convinced that the whole cours*
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o Pepular Education depends upon the fitness of the educator. Writes
48 an axiom never to be forgotten-" As is the Master, so will be theè

ichool" Scatter over the land men of inferior stamp, who will treati
children as so much stock in trade, and who form their estimate oft
their Mission by the amount of profit they are likely to realise-ment
Without high purpose, without sympathy, without heart-and a gene-N
rtion of these men of earth, men of hard machinery, will rise up andï
Woeck every hope of practical Christianity. According to our view of

taim Of education, so will be our estimate of the educator. Theî
daY has gone by when men thought the mission ofa schoolmaster wasé
to boat the rebellious will into submission, to teach the barest elements(
Of nfchanical instruction, or to keep a herd of children out of harn's1
ey. But men are beginning to realise the fact that there is in every1

ufant mind, immured in every alley, the germ of a spirit that can hold1
nverse with the spiritual world, and will outlive the destruction of

this material universe; that there are there the tirst rudiments ofi
rental greatness and moral grandeur, which need but the blessing of

to make them expand into possessions more beautiful, more
Preciou.s, than all the most exquisite creations of mechanical skill. It
thUPO nSuch material as this, that the educator lias to work; and ifthe workman is to be estimated b his work, what manner et mon, I

sBk, hould our workmen be h W at keen sympathies, what a sense
'f the beautiful, what love of justice, what devotion to truth, what
perfectiOn of morality, what mental endowments, what grace of the1

t what bond of perfectness, what love and knowledge of Christ,
o Great Teacherl
It seems to me that it ls impossible to overrate the qualifications of

the educator. I do not speak of acquired so much as of natural quali-
Quations. So far I have thought more of that mental and moral great-1
eÙ88 which shall early enlist the sympathies of the child on the side

ofhua own higher attribute, and se force upon his young and pliantnature an early faith in good, which, in later years, the rough world
naaY Dot wholly obliterate. But while natural qualities are the mosti

ia ensable-for which no acquirements can be possibly substitutedi
-h0lnot mean that the latter are unimportant. These acquirementsOU solid and special. If education includes the physical, theucaor should know on what conditions the state of healta depends.i

1educaion includes the mental and the moral, he should know the
'nWi Of mental science and of moral-the ignorance of which has
tunted and distorted the growth of so many millions of our once

areiising peasantry. And if education includes the spiritual part of
rho e should be thoroughly conversant with Holy Scripture, and at

Ubsme time deeply penetrated with its spirit-not that he may arm
. louthful icholars with texts to serve no higher purpose than war-"ikêmissiles, but that he may teach them to love and worship Truth

itits purest sources, and to slake their ardent thirst for pleasure at the
ountain of Religion.
Above al-the educator muet be the perfect example to hie school.do not mean perfect in God's eye, nor do I mean ùerfect in men's

8es absolutely; but perfect in his children's. Of what earthly use
n be all Our brilliant gallery-lossons on humanity, when the quick.

ofhti cholars can observe the teacher conceited to the very shapeof bis boots f on holiness, when they see him to be a companion of bad
ion 1 On truthfulness, when they know that at every recurring ex.

*Mll14ton heocan palm a cheat upon the world by a system of deceitful
Mmmt ng [1again repeat the Prussian adage, "as is the master, soil be the schooL" Every school possessesits peculi ir and distinctive
eblOtiter, and that character is the character of the master. And hw
a it be otherwise 1 A child is an Imitative and an inquisitive animal;

5nd exoept when ho is eating and sleeping, is almost entirely in the
lte of hies master. Think how readily a child takes impressions,

who prone ho is to be affected by any influence, good or bad-
aOcessible his heart, and how easily its affections are moved-and
abo10uld we be surprised that the whole future senior life is in the

ping of its teacher, to whom it appertains to guide its first tottering
Ps, and to cat its die for moral weal or woe to its dying hour!
e is*n particular on which there is a greater necessity to lay
than this-the moral training of our schools-both for its own

5 10 value and because of the habit of under-estimating i. There
en great improvement in many departments of education.

rchoolhouses bave been built, more skilful teachers have been
pred, superior class-books have been published; but I fear Imust

la '*Y that moral training has advanced with equal steps. The school
,taMUMciently formed after the model of a home, and the school-

t after that of a parent. The old boat of the master is that he
WeI in the place of a parent-and so he should; but what parent
O d Work all day long with a stick in hand, under a mistaken notion
fnsopporting his authority f God has furnished him with anotherar botter instrument, md that instrument is love. The teacher

emploY it too, and just in so far as he does will ho deserve the
orable appellation of a moral trainer. Nor is it a suitable weapon

Wlthhe goed and gentle of the children ouly-but its omnipotenceth 1» flt among the self-willed and refractory. Nay, I doubt whether5reis any spirit of childhood so utterly hardened that it will not,

sooner or later, yield te the influence of a love which refuses to be
discouraged or wearied out. The great idea of Christianity is love-
it is God's own weapon for subduing the alienation of the human heart.
The Great Teacher was a living exponent of its power, and every other
teacher must adopt the same method. What is that obedience worth
which is based on fear I Depend upon it no fruits are worth the
gathering in any single school where the heart remains a wilderness.
But where love rules, every other humanity will follow; love not only
gives birth te every virtue, but it compacts them barmoniously te-
gether. That is a beautiful definition of the Apostle from meditation
on which I write, "Love is the bond of perfectness." What a bond
between child and child, and between children and teacher. If in the
home-circle the loving husband isthe house-band, so in the school-life
the loving teacher should be the school-band. Without love, he may
speak nid teach the living words of God's truth; but they wili have
no life fir the children, If he "speak with the tongue of angels, and
have not charity, he becomes as sounding brass and as a tinkling
cytmbal" He cannot in any sense employ the language of bis Master,
"i he words that I speak unto you they are spirit and they are life."

I pass to another view of the mission of the elementary schoolmaster.
He has a soiial mission. To him the country looks to disseminate right
principles of social duty. A man that lives a life of animal drudgery,
that subsists from hand te mouth-dwarfed in mind, stunted in moral
growth, spending the houre of bis leisure in animal gratification-
what should he know of his duty te his neighbor or to the State,
when he knows not his real duty to himself 1 [t is the province of the
schoolmaster to enforce provident habits, to explain the consequences,
moral and physical, of self-indulgence-the ruinous effects of drinking
habits-the pleasure and self-respect of laying up a little property;
and he may safely appeal to a lawful ambition of self-advancement in
the world. It belongs to the Fchoolmaster to teach the first rudiments
of our British constitution, that ho may contrast its privileges and
securities with those of governments, and that he may, if future events
allow it, prepare the population for an extension of the elective fran-
chise, and for the discharge of that high social duty of appointing their
own representatives in the council of the nation, It belongs te the
schoolmaster to disarm the people of unreasoning prejudices, which
often rise up to imperil, at different crises of the national history, their
own prosperity and that of the country. To what but to an universal
ignorance of first principles is owing that constant collision between
capital and labor-not only ignorance of the benefits of machinery and
improved art, but of the rights of labor, whether regarded in relation
te the workman himself, the master, or the body ofb is fellow-opers.
tives? To what but to a low intelligence is owing that rising in arma
against the hoarding of corn in the face of short barvestsa, nd the con-
sequent rising of the price of bread, which very lecrease of price la
the only security against theb rapid exhaustion of our stocks, and the
consequent horrors of famine, before another yield of harvest î

So much for the mission of the teacher. The more we think of it,
the more we shall feel how high and holy it is. In every child you
admit into your school, the parent expects you to send back a better
man, the State a more exemplary citizen, the Church a holier disciple.
I wish now to imake a few remarks upon your duties te others, towards
whom you will stand in official relations. And firet, your duty te the
parent. Instead of honoring you, it is possible they may slight you,
or insult you, and vou will need more than human 1fbearance to
sustain you. Be careful, above all things, to give no occasion of offence,
that your office be net blamed. Form questionable characters, contract
questionable habits, or even carry yourself mrosely towards parents;
and what is the consequence I Parents and neigh urs will talk and
slander; boys and girls will listen and carry away the estimate they
have heard ; and then muet fall the fruits of ail your rich studied lessons
of moral beauty, and perish the last vestige of your moral authority.
Depend upon it, if you would live in the affections of your children,
yen muet aise live in the esteem of their parents. And then there Is
your duty te the ministers of religion.

But in order to become a moral trainer, the first step a teacher should
take must be to overhaul the present expedients of his eschool govern-
ment. Does he rule bis little empire by the law of love or of fear?1
Does he secure order, obedience, and industry, by infusing the spirit
of work from a lawful desire te please others, or honest love of appro-
bation, and from the principle of duty; or does he force results, if not
by a rod of iron, by the rod of hard and elastic wood t I am no advo-
cate for weak discipline, properly se called; but I do not call that
discipline which subdues the spirit of a chuld, instead of forming bis
pliant character. There are a thousand arguments against the rod.
It is a very easy expedient-an irresistible argument-which the worst
master who has but a man's strength can employ. I cannot but think,
however, that it is occasionally placed upon the wrong pair of
shoulders, when I see a boy punished for indolence or indifference, for
which the want of tact and ill ln the master is alone to be blamed.
The master cannot Interest his class-the boy is inattentive. The
master is th. cause, the. boy l the effect; the effect is punished, and
the cause escapes. Depend upon it that the teacher who avails him.

1855.]
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self of ahi the moral means of discipline which he could find, il he only
looked for thiem where they are to be found-in the sympathies of our
common nature-will produce a better condition of discipline, and with
far less trouble to himself School government built upon these
aympathies, and backed by public opinion, will be far safer, far
pheasanter, and far more productive of fruits, than one enforced by
violence and fear. I know that it may be said universal practice seems
to show that the rod must have had its origin in some principle of our
nature. This argument I grant; but that principle may be the unfit-
ness and the inertness of the master's nature, and not the want of
response to a higher appeal, which widl be found in the bov's nature,unless it bas perished for want of exercise. An ignorant man and an
unskilful man, of whom accident, and not nature or cultivation, has
made a schoolmaster, will find opposed to him the whole sympathy-
the public o inion-of bis scholars, and he has no alternative butrebelhion or the use of bis wooden rod ; and, as in all stimulus the dose
must be increased, he bas no limit to the extent of the employment of
it, until a boy too big or too brave for him shall measure bis animal
strength with his own. There are innumerable objections to the
indiscriminate use of this weapon at leuat, if nut its use altogether.-
(1) It is seldom applied without passion. (2) A blow inflicted, if it
afterwards be proved in errer, cannot be recalled. (3) It takes no
cognizance of the temper or animus of the culprit. (4) It draws out
a direct and hating antagonism among the children. (5) A fault su
punished is regarded by the culprit as expiated as soon as the atone-
ment is made. (6) It hardens the sensibilities of a boy's moral nature.
Corporal punishment, when anything good is left in a boy, breeds a
reckless temper that dees the pain in the bold, and tends to depress
and to extinguish that becoming self-esteem, and spoils the very spirit
of the more gentle boy. As war is the last appeal of kings, death is
the last appeal of the law, so the rod should be that of the school-
master. I know, as well as any one bore, that there must be punish-
ment; but it should consiat in the moral sense of disgrace, and not in
the animal sense of pain. What a bad master calls a bad boy, may
be the bravest and the finest boy m the school. The master has
neyer courted lis aflections, or challenged bis confidence, and now he
despises pain without flinching, for it is the price at which he buys
the secret admiration and the sympathy of all his peers. If a master
would secure a high state of discipline without the rod, he must begin
to organise the school botter, to prepare lessons of deeper interest, and
adapt them to boy-nature more skilfully-he must claim their
sympathies, condescend to play with them, to become a boy with a
boy, a child with a child-he must listen to their tales of woe-everyschool ias its own laws of morality-he must be himself an invisible
party to their fabrication-he must seek to secure public opinion
(what Stow calls the "sympathy of numbers ") on bis side, and then
the stoutest heart of bis most obdurate boy, robbed of the approbation
of his equals, will nut need bis strong arm any more, he will wince
before the very look of bis displeasure. Severity either begets defiance,
or it begets terror. If defiance, the whole discipline fails, unless you
can pass from rods to scorpions, and from scorpions to thumb-screws.
If it begets terror, terror will take its coward refuge in cunning or
falsehood; and, as all the blossoms of nobility of character drop off
one by one, imstead of a man, you have made a very slave of the boy.
We have tried the rod long enough, and if a voice from our prisons-
if a voice from our reformatories-tells us that the words of human
kindness alone can touch a string, the only string left that will vibrate
within the broken instrument of an outcast's beart, surely we are doing
a crying injustice to our comparatively innocent children whose
natures are not utterly unstrung. Last winter I wandered into the
Sessions House in Hull, and I witnessed the trial of a boy of tender

ears. The Recorder was affected with emotion when ho found that
e was a hardened and oft condemned criminal, though young. He

Lad behaved throughout his trial with the most sullen indifference. In
passing sentence the Recorder followed a new track. " My boy," he
said, I can fnd none to say a word for you, but I can pity you from
my beart; you even know net who your father is, and your other un -
natural parent deserted you while a child; you have had no friend tu
guard you, no monitor to warn you; you have never known a tender
mother's love, and were neyer taught by her to think of God and tu
pray to Him." The boy, who could hear of former committals and
endleus thefts without an emotion, began to lower bis head when the
Recorder uaed the first toe of compassion; lower and lower it went;
but at the name of mother-though one worth the name of mother ho
had never known-the dry channels of bis eyes became filled, until at
last the boy sobbed as if bis beart would break for the very un-
wontedness of bis emotions. Su taught the Saviour of mankind the
outcast, the publican, and the sinner, and shall we fall back upon
terror and fear with the tender children of our daily sebools?

Thero la no profession considering its interests and the isolated
normal condition of many of its professors, that requires so largely
the interchange of friendly feeling, and the benefits of mutual con-
ference, than that of the teachers. Of old, a chance good teacher,whose strong genius bit upon able expedients, sprang up, but he died,

and all his experience died with him. I an aware that a good teacher
is to a large extent independent of systems, and that no systeni will
make a bad one good. I an aware that, without a special fitness and
cal!, a teacher may try every so-called system in turn, and, after alil,
his will be, not a sacred, noble mission, but a muiserable trade. But
with all this, if associations shall affPord opportunities, not of display,
but of conveying the experience and results of the most successful
members of their profession-opportunities ut discussing the ways and
methods employed to obtain them, and the principles of real education
which, in spite of varying systems, must enter them all-opportunities,
not of gratifying the passion of self-love, but the high desire of pro-moting a noble and philanthropie calling, and if truth and not contro-
versy, if not the self-truths of party, but the whole truth of a general
cause, be the steady object kept in view-if the object of deserving
respect and social grade, and not of demanding it in your relation to
the world without-and if, in relation to youirselves, ail words and
insinuations calculated to give offence and to hinder harinony and
good-will be rigidly avoided--then a man will have very little faith il,
anything if he does not most hopefully expect large and buneficial
results to flow from an association like this, founded uponî the general
design of advancing the cause, dear to all good men, of popular, scripitural, and general education. If I understand your olject aright, yoi
would nut have the records of a successful teacher to be lost. 1roi
the records of the past you would gather aid for the future. YoO
believe that successful teachers are great men; and-

"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.

Footprints, that, perhaps, another,
Sailing o er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrocked bl other
Seeing, shall take heart again.

"Let us, then, be up and doing
With a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait."

Yours is the interchange of practical ideas, the communication of fres!t
experience, and, above al], the sympathy of a coimmon pursuit. Ye
are brethren in arms, with one desire and one ides. That idea is tO
make yourselves as efficient as pains and manly efforts can-thei
desire is, in God's strength, and in a Christian man's purpose, and i
the might of a noble cause, to advance the highest and most sacred
interests of the millions of our people, and so, in the spirit of awe and
reiponsibility, to discharge the schoolmaster's boly mission. -Engli
Educatonal Expositor.

LORD ASHBURTON ON THE PROFESSION OF TEACHINGé,
The following address to the schoolmasters and schoolmistresises ci

Hants and Wilts, England, bas just been issued by Lord Ashbur.90 :-4" You should bear in mind that the best attainable evidence ofgooi
teaching is nut to be found in your written papers, however full tlhe
may be of apt and brilliant illustrations, but in the condition of your
schools. If the children uider your care have had their memorid
burdened by barren, disconnected facts, by mere names and date
affording no materials for the exercise of reflection, comparison, Of
judgment, no extent of knowledge on your part will be allowed,
redeem the errors of your practice, and your claims will be rejqi;
If, on the other hand, your pupils displav a k owlece of the prins iplf
whieh explain the ordinary operations of lifu, il tihey Cmi to ie! i l
illustrate those principles in such a manner as to show that they Qouü4
at their need adapt them to use, if it appear that their mincis are opM.
to the observation of new facts, then you will have afford% the be01
available proof of the skill andjudgment of an effective teacher. I s
the best available proof, because a still more satisfactory test migl$be conceived.

" The artist-teacher, like every other artist, can only be tested with
perfect accuracy by the examination of his completed work. In thé
school his work is nut complete. The trials of after life can aloni
reveal what habits have been engendered byjudicious training, whal
faculties have been developed-whether the knowledge implanted WI#
spread like a vigorous seedling, or whother it has withered and dia
appeared like a bough cut from another stock and set in without rook
But, unfortunately, this test is nut attainable. It would be useless
attempt to analyze the character of any generation with the view 1
distinguishing and comparing the merits of all the several teacOhe
who had borne their part in its education ; we must be content, therW
fore, with the incomplete test of school proficiency; we muet conjectud
the ultimate yield of crop from the vigour with which the plant fi
appears above ground.
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" There are, however, objects for which it would be highly desirable
to analyze the character of our present generation-objects perfectly
attainable, of high profesional interest to you, and immediately con-
nected with the study of the principles of common thing. The tryingilcidents and fearful struggles of the Russian war afford us the oppor-
tunity.

"We know that education has been spreading day hy day; the
Present generation is better instructed, more civilized, more softened
ltnanners, more amenab!e tojust control, than any preceding genera-
'on Within the period of our known history.

" What has been the result of this increased knowledge, this higher
civilization, those softened manners, on the conduct of that portion of
Our People which bas been exposed to the arduous trials of a winter

'Paign in the Crimea i Have they fallen behind their predecessorsn courage? Has increised kniowledge rendered then arrogant and
prestumptuoui ss amenable to dicipline, less attached to their
cee? Fr trom itl. Never has a British army displayed such
ivarous gillantry hefore ihe enemy, such order and regularity .inquarters, such heroie constancy in the cheerful endurance of extrene

Privation. So far the evidence is most satisfactory. The prognostics
those who distrusted the effects of education are disproved. But is
toere no reverse to this picture ? Education has indeed been proved

ave worked no ti, but bas it worked all the good of which it is
capable? I fear neot; I fear that some more permanent mischief hasbeen at work. So long as our troops had to contend against hostile
bayonets, to storm hostile batteries, they showed every virtue, every
capacity of a soldier, but when it became their lot to contend with
nature when appeal was made to their ingenuity and contrivance in
their encounter with material difficulties-whlen they came to provide
thenselves with shelter, food, and clothing, officers and men alike
Proved themselves more helpless than the rudest barbarian, while at
t4 sae time they were encnimered by all the wants, the necessities
Of civilizatiofi This lias beeri attributed, I arn awsre, teo our extremne
cilization -but our allies did not sufer as we did; were they exempt

eeause they were uncivilized?
t certaiil true that the French peasant is in the habit of

b any things for himself at home which we buy at the shop;
ut this is not the case with the French officer, who differs from our

oficers in this respect only, that he bas been from his early education
Instructed in the natural sciences, and is capable therefore of takingcare both of himself and of the men under him.

Civilization, no doubt, like every other blessing, brings its bane
"th itCivilization confines, and at the same time concentrates, the

kractical experience of each man to some minute detait of these opera-
ons which jointly compose perfect works, the boasted produce of our

'ndustry. The works are well, rapidly, and cheaply produced on
count of this division of labor ; but the result of the division of labor

'8 that each individual in our highly civilized community becomes like
a 1ember of a Russian musical band, in whieh a performer bas but
jhe Production of a single note assigned to him. The united harmony

exquisited; remove but a few performers, and the remainder become
paralyzed, unserviceable, and worthless. But if this be the necessary

ect of civiîzation, that we should each of us earn our livelihood by
te employment of one mechanical process while we hire others to do

Us whatever else we nay requiir,-if civilization consists in usingpr iways without a notion of the steam engine-in masticating food
Prepared by others we know not how, and all but put for us into our

nouths--inoccupying palaces without an idea of the mechanical
fltrivan.cesby which they have been constructed-in the enjoyment

the luxuries of Sybaris, with knowledge inferior to the knowledge
nature possessed by the savage, who can at least, in his own rude

Y, provide for hinself food, shelter, and raiment,-if the civilized
n Iiust be turned out into life with the knowledge only of one note

the World's concert, helpiess when thrown upon his own resources,
b -then it becomes a question whether civilization be, indeed, a

a g-whether it be anything but corruption and rottenness, theecurgor Of decay and dissolution.
du ut the facts are not so; civilization may have a tendency to pro-
It th evils, but it has its remedies; civilization carries with it in
sor those who eau redress the evil if they bu only permitted to do

', 'The schoolmaster is its rightful minister. He can teach us how
he ea not only with the wilis of men, but with the powers of nature;
in¡Carian. early childhood impart such habits of observation, such

Setiogttothe workmngs of nature, such powers of turning its opera-
Whtot account, as will arm the grown man with resources to meet
und iver casualties he may have to encounter. But then the bent of
Caliud mest be given in childhood. The practical faculties must be

ed out before they get withered by inaction. No tine must be
e t, for the power of resource, the faculty of ingenious contrivance,<c8n lat j
Picede iparted oly as th( result of ;ong habit. They are not to be
and the from books, for chey depend upon the cultivation of the eye
Of tht touch, of the ear and the smell, as well as on the cultivation

Which comlines, compares, andi uses their perceptions.

«"God gave us these senses for our defence and preservation ; and
because in this age of peace and order we can, without danger to life
or property, dispense with their exercise, are we to allow them to
become ail but obliterated by inaction? The young child is restiess
and inquisitive. It is ever exercising its senses on the objecta within
its reach. It le by its serses that it lays up its stores of facts whereon
to employ its rising faculties. Nature at the same time gives it a love
of sport that it may develop its limbe, that it may acquire strength and
symmetry by their use; but what je our practice i We seat it upon
a bench and make it learn from books. But I hear a voice say on the
authority of Miss Nightingale that four.fifths of our soldiers have been
seated at no school I do not deny the fact, but I answer that these
four-fifths are the Pariahs of civilization. The rest are its spoiled, its
misdirected children. In what condition je that society which com-
prises no others? If I bad space I would attempt to shew you thatit
is not in the Crimea only, but that in our fields, in our towns, at our
very thresholds, are to be found the saime fatal results of misdirected
intelligence. I would take you on that ses which we claim as our
element, and show yeu the salle of our merohantmen eut against all
rule of science to hold the wind rather than to stand flt as a board;
I would take you amid the high-priced stock of our farm, and shew
you that the medical attendace to which their care ie intrusted ls as
inferior to the instructed veterinary practitioner as was the surgeon-
barber of Queen Elizabeth's time to Astley Cooper or Brodie of the
present; I would shew you Our churches built without reference to
acoustics-our schools and houses without regard to ventilation. Ail
this misdirected industry in manhood le the fruit of the misdirected
bias imparted in childhood; you are answerable for that bias; may
your efforts be successful!

April, 1855.
I remain your obedient servant,

"ASHBURTON."

AUSTIN LAYARD, ESQ. D. C. L. ON PRACTICAL EDUCATION.
Dr. Layard, the celebrated explorer oi Nineveh, having been re-

cently elected Lord Rector of Marischal College and University,
Aberdeen, Scotland, delivered the following forcible address at bis in-
stallation. After referrng i very eloquent terme to the talents and
acquirements of his more immediate predecessors, Dr. Layard proceeded
to say that education-practical education-was the great question of
the day. "This subject," he said, "I firmly believe to be one of the
utmost importance at this moment-one wel deserving the thoughtful
and earnest consideration of every one truly anxious for the welfare of
his country, jealous of her renown, and trembling lest, unhappily, she
should fall from her ancient greatness. It is only when great emer.
gencies arise that nations, as well as individuals, know what is required
of them, and what they are capable of effecting. Such an emergency
-one alnost unparalleled in the history of our country-has arisen.
We are engaged in a great war, after a long peace. It is, perhaps, well
for us that the emergency bas occurred before it is too late to meet it,
No impartial man will venture to assert that we have not been found
wanting. The reputation ofthis great empire bas, to a certain extent,
been tarnished ; and its high estate among the nations of the earth bas
been shaken. In a moment of national difficulty and danger we have
been found unequal to the duties which are imposed upon us. To
account for so great a calamity-for calamity it undoubtedly ia-we
must seek for the evil at home. While we have undoubtedly to de-
plore as the cause of enormous evils the reckless manner in which
merit is overlooked in public employments, and is passed ove to
satisfy private and party interets and influences-a subject upon which
I do not now wish to dweli-I believe that among the most prominent
and immediate causes of our misfortune, will be found the defective
condition of our system of national or State education. It may seem
strange that I should venture to make such an assertion in the middle
of the 19th century, wheu I may be reminded that at no period of Our
history bas education been more general or been brought more within
the reach of aIl classes. But a vicious application of the very best
principle may be the cause of as much evil as its right application would
be of good. After ail, the test of national education must be its re-
suit upon the national character and upon the condition of the people.
Untess that result be to raise us as a nation-to make us more wise,
more honest, more capable of filling that station which Providence
assigns to a truly civilized and educated people-national education is
of little comparative value. If our educational system haould tend
rather to enervate than to strengthen the mind-If we should find that
the intellectual powers with which God has endowed us are rather
paralyzed than brought into full vigonr-if it should appear that it
rather favours error than encourages truth-surely we may weil infer
that there is something essentially wrong in that system. I fear there
is too much reason to suspect that the evils to which I have alluded
have already, to a certain extent, ensued, and that they may extend
still further. I believe that our present system of education is rather
directed tothe overcharging of th e mcmory than to the true cultivation
of the intellect and strengthening and discipline of the mind-that it
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is leading us to treat men as mere machines, rather than as reflective
responsible beings." Now, there never had been a stronger desire to
promote education everywhere than at present, and much, very much
had been done to promote It both in England and Scotland of late
years, but, though it had been shown that the number of youths under
education had increased, there was reason to fear that the quality had
not kept pace with the quantity enjoyed. If they did too much to
educate the memory and too little to educate the judgment they would
cramp the mind; and if the mind were to be cramped by the mere
acquisition of isolated facts it would be as effectually injured as by ig-
norance. He had seen in public examinations of schools in England
much readiness displayed by children, which on closer examination
turned out to be mere feats of memory, more tricks, enabling the chil-
dren to answer difficult questions, but which, unconnected with any
logical process of the reason, when once forgotten, left them in their
original stat e of ignorance. The end, therefore, of education had not
in these cases been attained. Against this he warned them. He did
not say it was generally characteristic of our system of public educa-
tion, but ho feared it was too commonly so, and where it did prevail he
felt that even self-instruction was on many accounts to be preferred to
it. (Applause.) They generally found that great writers, great in-
ventors, great thinkers, and great public benefactors had been men who
had struggled against overwhelming difficulties, and had to rely entirely
on themselves to form their own characters and to educate their own
minds; and it was such a system of education as would stimulate those
qualities of the mind which led to self-reliance which he desiderated as
the great want of the present age. This was the great defect of modern
education, that blind and unreasoning adherence to more form and
rule-through which mon had become as it were more parts of a
machine, instead of free, intelligent, reasoning, and practical beings.
If this system was carried out to the extent which some seemed to de-
sire, there was no despotism the world ever saw could be so terrible
in its consequences upon the human mind and upon the character of
a nation. (Cheers.) The best and most general system of education
would be of no avail against it. A man might have the powers of a
giant, while he could not do the work of a dwarf. (Cheers.) The
hon. gentleman continued,-"We have received a terrible warning.
Let it not be thrown away upon us. Day after day have I of late
listened, as a member of the committee appointed to inquire into the
condition of our army in the Crimea, to the most sickening and heart-
rending tale that human suffermng ever furnished-one too much calcu-
lated to lower us, not only in our own estimation, but in that of the
world. I cannot allude to it without a glow of indignation and a blush
of shame. To what are we to attribute the grievous misfortunes which
it discloses? Are Englishmen less honest, less humane, less generous,
less intelligent, less fruitful in resources than they once were ? Surely
not; we see no proof of it in private enterprise, or in the relations of
private life. How, thon, have we been plunged into this abyss of
national disgrace ? Why, with our immense mercantile means and
experience, have our stores miscarried ? Why have our brave coun-
trymen been allowed to die untended and uncared for I Why have
our gallant soldiers been left to perish from want and by the sword,
in default of common precautions? Why have the unparallelled re-
sources of this great country been put forth almost in vain ? It is be-
cause men who engage in the service of the State do not feel a true
sense of individual responsibility-because they can shift from their
own consciences a burden which, it would appear to me, it would be
intolerable to a sensitive and right-fceling man to bear, unless he could
persuade himself that his own free action and independence were com-
pletely controlled. If these be not the reasons, why have a few gene-
rous and noble-hearted men-and women too, who have faced dangers,
dared disease, taken upon themselves responsibilities, relied upon their
own exertions, not upon rules-how have they, I ask, with slender
means, despite frequently of discouragement and opposition, and en-
tirely without Government support, alleviated the sufferings and saved
the lives of thousands of our unhappy countrymen? The hon. gentle-
man illustrated his views of this kind of education by many references
to his discoveries in Nineveh, referring to the desolation of those cities
as affording in many Instances, warnings which they should profit by,
as well as lessons they should draw from them, and concluded by an
eloquent peroration, amid the warmest applause of the meeting.

MODES OF TESTING THE QUALITY OF TEACHING.
"On entering a school, I think it important to scrutinize the looks

of the children. If they appear dull and downcast-if on being ques-
tioned by the master they rarely look him in the face-if no smile or
suppressed smile of delight is seen on their countenances when a
clever reply is given-if they do not appear eager to do their best-
we may safely conclude that the teacher has not the hearts of the
children with him, and that, however much they may have learnt, they
have got no real education. The alteration in the countenances of a
school, even In a month's time, when a good teacher has been substi-
tuted for 'a bad one, must be familiar to every Inspector. There

appears thon a sort of joyful intelligence in their faces, which changes
their whole physical aspect. Phrenologists tell us that bumps may be
made to rise on the skull by cultivating particular propensities. I
cannot say that my experience extends so fa as that, but I am sure
that the efforta of a well trained teacher will cause beams of intelligence
to radiate from a child's eyes, where before was nothing but sullennes
and obstinacy. * * *

" A verv simple test will show the extent to which children will get
into the habit of repeating, without the smallest understanding of what
they have been saying. Let a school be examined where the teacher
has never been in the practice of instructing in the meanings of words,
nor enforced writing from dictation. If there is one thing more than
another which the children may be supposed to know thoroughly, it
ought assuredly to be the Lord's Prayer ; yet, if they are required to
write it out on their slates, the first line will probably be preserted
thus, 'Our Father charter heven.' "-Mr. Tufnell, Englih &hool
In#pewtor.

THE EVILS OF ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL.
1. If a boy learns to feel that he may leave his duties as a scholar

for trivial causes, for causes equally trivial he will leave his business
when a man.

2. The time of the teacher and the whole school is wasted while
this absence is being recorded.

3. The teacber's time is wasted in reading and recording the delin-
quent's excuse when he returns to the school.

4. He interrupts the exorcises of the teacher, or some part of the
school, in finding the places at which his various lessons commence.

5. He has lost the lesson recited yesterday, and does not understand
that portion of to-day's lesson which depends upon that of yesterday;
and such dependence usuallv exists.

6. The teacher's mind and patience are taxed in repeating to him
the instructions of yesterday; which, however, for want of study, h.
does not clearly appreciate.

7. The rest of the class are deprived of the instruction of their
teacher, while he is teaching the deinquent.

8. The progress of the rest of the class is checked, and their ambi-
tion curbed, by waiting for the tardy delinquent.

9. The pride of the class is wounded, and their interest in their
studios abated, by the conduct of the absentee.

10. The reputations both of teacher and school suffer, upon days of
publie examination, by failures which are chargeable te the absence
and not to the instruction.

11. The means generously provided for the education of the delin-
quent are wrongfully wasted.

12. He sets a pernicious example for the rest of the school, and
usually does actual mischief while absent.-Southern f&lool JournaL

TEACHERS' SALARIES.
At a recent meeting of the School Trustees of Toronto, the subject

of Teachers Salaries was brought into discussion.-Messrs. Henning
and Denison were opposed to the employment of inferior teachers for
young children, for the sake of effecting a small saving; and argued
with much force " that it required in truth greater abilities to lay the
foundation solidly and firmly, lead out-the proper meaning of educa-
tion,-the latent ideas and awaken the dormant faculties of the mind,
than to rear the superstructure-that thoroughly qualified teachers
should, at the present criais of our educational system be secured and
properly remunerated, and then and thon only will our schools be filled
with pupils-the sympathies of the public be enlisted on behalf of the
effort now making for the education of the young, and finally the end
at which education aima be fully attained."

One of the greatest evils which is perpetrated on the youth of our
country is in providing them wi h teachers of mean capacities, simply
for the reason that they are cheapest. In many instances, which if
necessary we might enumerate, the bargain bas been struck with the
applicant for the vacant school, because he consents to take a feW
shillings less than another, little matter at the same time as to hig
attainments. It is really too bad when such men are elected as Trus-
tees who cannot discern between a teacher of youth and a driver of
oxen, both are equally rated.-Fifty and six pounds are the usual
salaries of teachers in the country, and the consequence is they are
generally persons of the lowest at tainments.

We hope the good common sense of the Toronto Trustees will be
observed and followed. It will prove the cheapest plan in the end tO
secure the best Teachers, who shall receive a respectable remuneratio
The time of youth will be less squandered, and trouble and monef
saved.-Hamilton Gazeutte, 29th March.

ON THE ART OF INTERESTING THE SCHOLAR.
"Teaching would be rendered far more interesting both to the

teachers and to the taught, if greater efforts were made in manl
instances to attain a power of development. A sluggish mind mal
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thus often be aroused, and its attention directed to any subject,
Susceptible outwardly of the association of chain of ideas, or of being
ihwardly in itself unfolded. The lines of Milton,-

'In notes with many a winding bout
Of linked sweetness long drawn out,'

dO not apply to music alone.
" The memory is perhaps necessarily exercised more frequently

than any other faculty in early education, but I believe that the mys-
tery of the art of teaching is more especially included in two words,
substitution and inference; substitution, in the first instance, of one
Word only for another, afterwards of phrases for phrases, and when
Such preliminary steps are mastered, a long and slow process, thoughts
Mnay be substituted for thoughts, at first in direct contrast, and when
these become obvious, shades of meaning in all their delicacy may be
Substituted for other shadeq, in gradual but interminable succession.
If education is expected to exereise a permanent influence, it is neces
îary to form a taste for reading; and a perception of the force and
beauty of expression, and of the powers of lanzuage, is some security
thatgood books will be read. But there are stronger reasons than these
!or requiring a child continu illy, according to-his age and understand-
Ing, to put other words, phrases, or thoughts in the place of those
presented to him. Unless he can do this more or less successfally,
We cannot feel certain that he bas mastered what he has been taught.
Re bas not appropriated it or made it his own, until he bas clothed it
in bis own words. The mind also thus becomes subtle and sinewy; it
gains fron exercise ; iL acquires the power of expression ; and expres-
Sion forced from a child by thought suggests to him thought in its turn.

" A good teacher will habitually leave something purposely unsaid,
and lead his scholars to infer it from what has gone before. His object
isto tell as httle as possible in direct terms. An appeal to the memory
alone soon becomes wearisome, and the attention flags; they who
harangue children make them dull and heedless, because they leave
them nothing to do; but any man who has the skill to make the
acquisition of knowledge not a burden to the memory, but step by step
a continuai discovery on the part of the children under bis charge, will

e himself probably astonished at their progress. It is not the teacher's
duty to do everything for the children, but to lead thern to do all they
can for themselves. Education is not exempt from the general law,that whatever is vauable must be won by labor. When children are
engaged in listening to what is told them, their minds are in a great
Ineasure passive, but they are active when required to flnd out some-

thing for themselves, not told, but suggested. It is vain to expect toteach effectively without exciting interest, and when the child bas
become conscious of the possession of faculties previously dormant, of
their successful exercise, and of the novel pleasure of discovery, he will
be Interested.

" If authority be required for urging the method of teaching by
Substitution and inference, we have the highest of all-it is that chosen
by our Saviour ilimself. In the parables a perpetual substitution is
required from the hearer or reader of the remote for the common, of
the unseen for the seen, of the heavenly for the earthly ; and it is
remarkable in these and our Saviour's other discourses how much isleft to be inferred in comparison of what is directly said."--r.
Browne, Englsh Sclool Inspector.

ON THE MODE OF QUESTIONING.
"One of the essential qualifications of a good teacher is, that he

should possess the art of rapid and appropriate questioning on whatever
bis pupils have read. Deductions should be made, illustrations set
forth, parallel passages quoted, and every means used to cause the
Pupils to think and reason on whatever is before them. Nothing tests
the Powers of a teacher so nuch as giving a good questioning lesson.
If he is not thoroughly master of the subject, if he does not possess a
facile power of expression, or is deficient in physical force, it is impos-
8ible he can be efficient in this particular. Some of the Scotch schools
Are the only ones I know, where this art of questioning is carried to
Îerfection,-perhaps some persons may think to extravagance, though

do .nof. A teacher by these means, will keep a clasa or a whole
hour in a state of the most intense mental activity, so that both master
%ild pupils will glow with heat, and be covered with perspiration, as if
they had been contending in a race. Even if this be considered as a

ood thing carried to excess, it is infinitely preferable to the oppositeand too common evil of a lifeless system of questioni-ig, of which I will
Rive an example, as these matters are often beat illustrated by ex-
tremes."

Mr. Tufnell also expatiates on the bad teaching of arithmetic, and
the usual neglect of explaining its principles, which once so generally
and still so largely prevails. He says,-" I remember one instance in
which two actuaries were requested to multiply £1 19. 6d. by the
8sme sum. They both said the calculation was easy enough, but would
take some time te perform, and took the sum home for that purpose.
They next day returned the calculations entirely differing from each
Other. Of course, thev were quite unaware thAt a trick bad been

played them, and the question was, in fact,-absurd and insoluble * *
When a teacher informs me that bis pupils are thoroughly conversant
with the double rule of three and compound interest, I usually set
them questions in the lower rules, and if these are not well performed,
as is often the case, I decline to allow them to show their proflciency
in the higher. It is offensive pedantry for a person to put forth bis
knowledge of deep things, when he is ignorant of common things. In
one school, where a friend was requested to examine the beys, he
asked them the number of busbels in a quarter of corn, and the distance
to London, without getting any response, upon which the master
intertered, and asked them in a triumphant tone the distance and
specific gravity of the planet Jupiter, which were readily answered."

It appears thus, that high flights and elementary ignorance are not
confined to the " better ' rank of schools, but infest aIl grades alike.

COMPREHENSION OF WORDS.
Perhaps there is no single cause in connection with school educa-

tion, that more impedes a child in his attempts tu gain knowiedge and
improve himself when he has grown up, than this ignorance of all but
the commonest words. There is hardly any department of art, science,
or book of amusing and instructive reading, with which a person can
make himself acquainted, if he has only learnt the vocabulary in use
among the laboring classes. This ignorance of the meanings of words
is, I believe, the main reason why mechanies' and literary institutions
are so scantily supported, why lectures are se little attended by the
classes for whom these means of improvement were chiefly designed.
Hence many a sermon fails of its effect, as the hearers cannot under.
stand the language in which it is couched. I know a gentleman in
Kent, who tried to instruct and interest his parishoners in the passing
events of the world by reading to them the Timsa newspaper. He
found, however, that he could never get through twenty lines without
meeting with twenty words which none of his auditors could under-
stand. One sentence talked of the 'operations of our fleet in the
Channel.' This was a complete puzzler. The word operation. puzzled
them; the wordjleet puzzled them: they did not know what a 'feet'
was, and they had not the slightest idea of what the ' Channel' meant."
-Mr. Tsfnel, Englih Shool Inwpotor.

ABSOLUTE NECESSITY OF VENTILATION.
On returning from a recent lecturing tour, the Rev. Henry Ward

Beecher wrote an article on town.halls, lecture-rooms, etc., from which
we make the following extract, and beg leave to commend it to those
who have the charge of our school-rooms, for we know from experienoe
that there is much room for a rcform in the ventilation of this Import-
ant class of edifices:

"It is astonishing that God should have set sncb an example befomr
us, and provided such wondrous abundance of air, and mon take no
hint from it of the prime necessity of this substance for health, bright-
ness, and enjoyment. Almost without a single exception, new halls
and old ones are unventilated. The committee will point you to an
auger-hole in some corner of the ceiling, and tell you that arrangements
have been made for ventilation ! You might as well insert a goose-
quill in a dam te supply all Lowell with water for its mills I These
contemptible little holes, hardly big enough for a fat rat te run in
without disarranging bis sleek fur, are hardly enough for une breather,
and they are set te do the work of a thousand people ! Besides, no
provision is made for the introduction of freah air from below, to sup.
ply the place of that which is supposed te pass oit

" The air trunks of furnaces ought te be double the usual size, and
the hot air trunks that lead from the furnace-chamber to the room
should be four times as large as is usual, so that large volumes of mild
air can come in, instead of ferce currents of intenbely hot air out of
which the moisture bas been dried, and the oxygen burnt by contact
with a red-hot furnace. A roomn that will seat a thousand persons
should not have less than four venti-ducts, each one of them larger
than a man's whole body. They can be placed at the four corners of
the building; or they may be arranged along the sides of the wall,
the number being increased as the diameter of each is diminished.
But the square inches of the mouths of the venti-ducts should be at
least one third greater than of the mouths of the heat trunka which
come from the furnace.

" As soon as a speaker begins, he usually finds bis cheek flushed,
bis head full and throbbing; bad air is at work with him. The blood
that is going to his brain bas net been purified in bis Iungs by contct
with good air. It has a diminished stimulating power. Ift is'the firet
stage of suffocation. For all that is done when a man is hung, is to
prevent the passage of air down bis windpipe. And if you corrupt
the air till it ceases to perform a vital function, it is the same in effeet;
80 that a public speaker in a tainted atmosphere is going through a
prolonged process of atunospheric hanging. The people, too, instantly
show signa of distress. Women begin to fan themselves; children
grow sleepy; aud well fed men grow red and somnolent.
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" How people can consent to breath each other's breath over and
over again, we never could imagine. They would nover return to a
hotel where they wore put into a bed between sheets that had been
,sed by travellers before them; no, they must havefresh sheet#. They
would go without food rather than eat off an unwashed plate used by
several parties before them. Clean, fresh plates are indispensable.
But while so delicate of their outside skin and their mouth, they will
take air into their lungs that has been breathed over twenty times, by
aIl sorts of persons, and that fairly reeks with feculence ; and nothing
disgusts them but a proposal to open a window and let in clean and
fresh air; that brings up coat-collars, and brings down scowls, and
amiable lips pout, and kind tongues declare that they will not go to
such a place again, if they do not have these matters regulated botter
for the health I'-The Student.
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. Parties lu correspondence with the Educational Department will please quote
the number and date of any previous letters to which they may have occasion to refer,
As it is extremely-diffcult for the Department to keep trace of isolated cases, where so
siany letters are recelved (nearly 500 per month) on varions subject.

It was intended to publish in this number of the Journal of
.Education the apportionment of the Legislative School Grant
for the current year to the several municipalities of Upper
Canada, with the requisite instructions to the various officers
concerned in dist'ibuting it ; but the action of the Legislature
being required to determine both the amount of the Grant and
the disposal of portions of it, and that action not having yet
taken place, the apportionment cannot be notified before June.
We regret the inconvenience to which several County Councils
that meet early wýill be subject in consequence of this delay;
but a day will not be lost in making out and giving notice of
the apportionment, as soon as the amount of School Grant
payable to Upper Canada eau be ascertained.

FEMALE EDUCATION AND FEMALE EDUCATORS.
The vork of Education belongs peculiarly to woman. God has en-

dowed her with faculties a4mirably adapted to it. Man may be the
botter teacher, the botter intructor, but womau is the better educator.
Who eau deny it i Can the metaphysician i Assuredly he cannot :
ask him, "What is education V" he will tell you it is the drawing out,
-the development of the human faculties-the moral, mental, and
physical faculties with wbich mau is endowed by the Creator. Now,
is it on the mae or on the female that the work of developing a child's
faculties chiefly devolves ? Why, unquestionably, it is the female; it
is the mother, who, with a tender solicitude and a keen perception,
watches with throbbing breast and beating heart to

"Catch from its eye the earliest ray
of intellectual fire."

It is she who gives the first idea to the vacant mind; it is she who
(it may ho) before the child can, unaided, take bis first step-it is she
wrho hs formed the character of the man. Who knows whether it he
not so i Then who can estimate the moral influence, for good or evil,
which a mother bas over childhood and youth? Ah! a father ma'r
instruot, he may give "ine upon line" andI "precept upon precept,'
ho may exhort, ho may threaten, ho may control, he may awe;-it is
the mother who eucates.. We do not say bhat a father cannot nor
duos not educate his child; we do not say that a man cannot be an
oducator, Pr that ho cannot be an excellent and most efficient educator.
Man may become an educator, but it is necessary that he first becone
an educationist. Woman, without ever becoming an educationist, or
even without receiving the benefit of elementary school instruction,
must, unles ahe live in solitude, become an educator.

One of the principal elemeDts requisite to form an educator is moral
influence with those to b- educated. Woman has not only a strong

moral influence, but she bas also peculiar and highly favourable.oppor-
tunities for exercising it.

Maternity may increase and refine the educatingpower, but îè does
not bestow it. The power is inherent in woman. The ignorant nurse.
maid is an educator ; ber look, and tone, and gesture are aida to the
development of faculties perhaps of the highest order. Let ifot the
fond parent who trusts ber littie boy to the lemporary care of-a ser-
vant maid, fancy that the girl is "only getting him ready for aohooL"
The girl is educating him morally, mentally, and physically; th: celd
water which trickles from bis head down bis healthy chubby limbs,
would provoke him to try the strength of his lungs, to the no amall
disquietude of the bouse, were it not that Betty is amusing him by
"such a pretty story about a great big black giant eating little boys
and girls as if they were herrings." Scarcely a sentence dues she utter
but she exercises or developes some moral or mental faculty in such a
manner as not only to counteract the good which the morning ablution
might do as regards physical develdpment, but also to do a positive
injury. Now, had the girl been properly educated and instructed, ber
influence with the child would not have been less--possibly it might
have been greater-and, O how different would the result have been 1

The progress of civilisation bas always beeq marked by the advance-
ment of woman in social gradation; hence, in christianity, which alone
is the basis of civilisation in the highest sense, there is an importance
and a status given to females which no other system ever allowed.
To use the words of an elegant modern writer, "Christianity freed
woman, because it opened to ber the long-closed world of spiritual
knowledge. Sublime and speculative theories, hitherto confined to
the few, became-whtn once they were quickened by faith-things
for which thousands were eager te die. Simple women meditated in
their homes on questions which had long troubled philosophers in the
groves of Academia. They knew this well; they felt that from ber
who had sat at the feet of!the Master, listening te the divine teaching,
down to the poorest slave who heard the tidings of spiritual liberty,
they had all become daughters of a great and immortal faith. Of that
faith they were the earliest adherenUts, disciples and martyrs. Women
followed Jesus, entertained the wandering Apostles, worshipped in the
catacombs, or died in the arena."

If we look to secondary causes, how materially bas Christian civili-
sation progressed through female influence and by female exertion1
ln our own land, how much bas been done for religion's glorious cause
b females, froin Queen Bertha, in the year 597, to our beloved Queen
Victoria, in the year 18551 Turn we to any period of history and we
shall find that rarely, indeed, is it marked by an important event witb
which woman was not connected. It was a conviction of the potency
of female influence that prompted the celebrated Thomas Sheridan to
suggest establishing, nearly one hundred years ago, a national system
of female education. le justly observed: "Women govern us; let us
try te render them perfect: the more they are enlightened, so much
the moue so shall we be. On the cultivation of the mind of woman
depends the wisdom of man. It is by woman that nature writes on
the heart of man." No one will deny that female influence is the most
potent of earthly influences; and well bas it been observed, that "the
thoughts which occup' the woman at home are carried into public
assemblies by the mnan.'

The Bible, that " Book of books," which none but fools despise, bears
evidence in the strongest and most irrefragable manner, in support of
what we advance with regard to female influence. It tells us that he
who was not born of woman, but was made perfect after the image of
the Holy One, his Creator, partook, through woman's influence, of

"IThe fruit
Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste
Brouglit death into the world, aud ail our wo,
With loss of Eden."

It tells how female influence elicited the moral weakness of Manoab's
inighty son; howl he, whose physical prowess could withstand, and
could destroy, a thousand stalwart warriors, yielded to-until bis own
destruction was occasioned by-the enticement of a woman. The hi-
tory of Zamson proves woman's strength.

The Bible tells how (he man after God's own heart, the pious David,
whose valeur was as conspicuous as bis magnanimity, enamoured of a
woman's charms, debased himself to the dark deeds of a cowardlv
murderer; and how the man whose wisdom, unprecedented, shah
never (according te the changeless decree of wisdom's God) be equall-
ed, proved no security against female influence;-how Solomon, the
profound worshipper of "the only wise God," was led, by women who
foolishly bowed the knee to ser.seless idols, to forget even the begin-
ning of wisdom- the tear of the Lord. We see the purpose of the
patriarchal Isaac thwarted by woman,-the mandate of the Egyptian
tyrant disregarded by woman,-women the instruments of preserving
from premature destruction Israel's great lawgiver and leader,-Debo-
rah's influence instrumental in securing ber country's freedom,-the
warlike Sisera inveigled to bis destruction by the guxle of Jael, and the
beautiful Esther the means of averting the contemplated annihilation
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Of ber people. These are but a few of the many instances of female
influence recorded in holy writ.

Heathen mythology everywhere recognises the power of female in-
fluence. Homer and Virgil tuned their immortal lays to themes com
Iemorative of the direful ten years' conifiet occasioned by the charms
Of Helen; the history of every age is replete with proofs of female

n Iene, and yet how remarkable it is that nothing worthy of more
than a passing notice has been done to promote female education!

We need not search the chronicles of antiquity for proofs of the
truth of our assertions. Look we to the history of the progress of
education in Ingland. Monkish legends and historical records tell us
Of British females renowned for mental acquirement. We read of a
8L Hilda, who, "from her convent decided on state matters, and
shared in the councils of Kings;" of Osburgha, who prompted her son
'the great Alfred-to the pursuit of literature; of the learned, pious,

%nd charitable Margaret Beaufort, the mother of the colleges of Cam-
bridge; of Lady Jane Grey, who, according to Fuller, possessed "the
'nocency of childhood, the beauty of youth, the solidity of middle,
he gravity of old age, and all at eighteen-the birth of a princess, the
earnng of a clerk, the lite of a saint." We read of Queen Elizabeth,

y Mildred Burleigh, and numerous other noble ladies remarkablefor the extent and solidity of their learning, but we read of no endea-
vours to extend the advantages of education more generally to females.
There bas ever been a wide ddference between the maohinery (so to
sPeak) of female education from that of males, even in this country,
Where popular educational progress has been slower than in other
nations, the era of whose civilisation has been nearly synchronical
With it. Our noble universities and our numerous endowed grammar
schools have been available for the male youth of our country; butWhat provision was there until very recently for female education,
except that made by individual enterprise-or rather, individual neces-
sity?--TheEnglis Governes.

4Risallautaus.
THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE.

The renembrance of pleasant associations, of enjoyment connected
with the antiquated school-room can never be obliterated but with the
Complete overthrow of the powers of memory. And often in laterYears, when corroding care furrows the polished brow, and we sicken
at the world'a cold-heartedness and inhumanity, we turn within for re-
.eCtion, and rekindle the fires of youth by the recollection of our en-
JOYments in childhood. The mind naturally reverts to the time and
Place, when, surrounded by companions as gleeful and unnin fuI of
the future as ourselves, we existed in the joyousness of youth, and
strove to emulate the acquirements of those by whom we were
encOmpassed.

On no seene do we dwell with more pleasure, or feel a greater re-gret that we are past its enjoyment, than that which rises np beforen8 With the image of the old school-room.-.The old school-room!o does not love to review its bygone scenes? Even now its formflits acrosa my mind's vision as a clou 1 athwart the heavens. The greatf1re-place in one end, well filled with logs, seems to crackle as it did in
days of yore. The clock that ticked away upon the opposite wall,still seems to mark the passing hours.

The raised benches stretching along the sides of the room with the
Open space in their midst, where the master paced to and fro, or watchedWith eagle eye the scholars as he heard their recitations; the old-
fshioned desk; the dunce-block with its burly looking occupant, and
the teacher dispensing punishment to some unlucky urchin-ail areseen again in the recollections which crowd upon me of years agone..&nd the master-but let the poet describe him.

"A man severe he was, and stern to view,
I knew him well, and every truant knew;
Well had the boding tremblera learned to trace
The day'a disasters in his morning face;
Full well they laughed with counterfeited glee
At all his jokes, for many a joke had he ;
Full well the busy whispers, circling round,
Conveyed the dismal tidinge when he'frowned;
Yet he was kind, or, if severe in ought,
The love he bore to learning was in fault;
The village all declared how much he knew,
'Twas certain he could write and cypher too ;
Lands he could measure, terme and tides presage,
And even the atory ran that he could guage;
ln arguing, too, the parson owned his kili,
For e'en though vanquished he could argue atill;
While words of learned length, and thund'ring sound,Amazed the gazing rusties ranged around,
And still they gazed, and still their wonder grew,
That one small head ahould carry all he knew.'

And the scholars who crowded into thi t school.room, where are
they? Scattered up and down on the earta, pursuing various avoca-
tions, and filling different stations in society. But they are not all
here. Some slumber in an early grave, and flowers planted by affec-
tion shed their fragrance over their tombs. Some lie beneath the clods
of foreign lands.-Some sleep far down in the deep sea whose solemn
moanings forever sing their requiem; and in a little while all, like the
old school-house, will have disappeared from the face of the earth, and
time will efface our names and deeds from tue recollection of men.
o. F. w.- Rural Yew Yorker.

JOURNALIZING IN SCHOOL.
The habit of journalizing in a school during youth, produces the

following results in later life:
1. A fine style of penmanship.
2. Promptness of composition and rapidity in recording thought.
3. Greater accuracy in thought.
4. Facility in acquiring knowledge, and certainty of retaining it.
5. Greater influence in imparting the riches of thought.
6. Renders our life more important in our own eyes.
7. Makes a person more reliable, and less impulsive in his thought

and manner.
8. Facility in recalling the facts and events of past life, for use, of

which John Quincy Adams is an eminent example.
9. An extensive record of one's own life, from which the next gene-

ration may know what we have been and done.-Maue. Teacher.

A PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMINATION IN NEW YORK.
Once a year there is a high day in each of the public schools of this

city. The pupils all dress in their prettiest, and assemble in the great
room of the school-building to be examined by those amiable men and
awful functionaries, the Inspectors of Common Schools. The affair
goes off with the desired éclat, and the papers of the following day
generally have something to say respecting the indefatigability of the
teachers and the orderly behaviour of the children. We attended, a few
days ago, one of these Examinations, that of the Girl's Department of
a school which is justly considered to be one of the best the city can
boast of.

Nine o'clock in the morning. A few visitcrs have arrived, who are
seated on raised settees at one end of the large apartment. A group
of gentlemen-teachers, inspectors, and others-are standing about
the platform. The room presents a wide expanse of neat little cherry-
colored desks with neat little cherry-colored chairs behind 1 hem. The
walls are hung with maps, astronomical and geographical, and !he
general effect of the room is light and pleasant. On each side of the
platform there is an open door, through which one can look down the
staircases that lead to the lower stories, and observe that the editice is
surcharged with girls, the stairs revealing a long line of them awaiting
the signal to enter. Suddenly the piano in the middle of the room
strikes up a lively march, and from the two doors two unes of littie
girls stream in with a quick, eager movement, and wind lilte bright
ribbons among the long rows of desks. On they come, welling up the
stairs, as from an inexhaustible fountain; and, as they gain their pla-
ces, stand in long ranks behind the chairs, silent, motiorless, with their
arms folded behind them. At length the fountain runs dry; theroom
is filled; the piano is silenced; the principal waves ber hand; there
is a rustle of a thousand dresses, and the school, as if it were one being,
takes its seat.

Who, that was not used to it, could look upon the scene without
emotion ? A garden bright with so many rows of immortal flowers-a
thousand of the future mothers of the cityl1

Amid a silence most profound, a gentleman rises and reads a chapter
from the Bible; the chapter which contains the singularly apropos
declaration, that much study is a weariness to the flesh, and which
opens with the exhortation, " Remenber thy Creator in the days of
thy youth." To children, and most grown people, the other words of
this celebrated passage are unintelligible: but the girls seemed to lis
ten to them all with fixed attention. Then followed the beautiful
Lord's Prayer, the girls all bowing their heads, and repeating each
phrase of the prayer in a low, impressive whisper. Again there was
perfect silence. At another wave from the hand of authority, a young
lady resumes her place at the piano, and after a brief prelude the whole
company break forth into song. They sang with good expression, and
the song bursting out so unexpectedly, came near causing the softer-
hearted auditors to do something which people seldom like to do in
public. The song finished, the serious work of the day began. Only
the most advanced classes took part in the exercises; the younger girls,
or seven tenths of the whole number, sat behind them, silent specta
tors of the scene.

The principal teacher waves her hand again, and fifty girls turn on
their chairs and face the aisle; a second motion, and they r se; a
third, and they face the back of the roomi; a fourth, and they march
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te the centre and stand in a ) ow, the largest at each end, « nd the others
in the order of their size, the smallest being inthe middle ; a fifth, and
the two tallest girls leave their places and give te each of the class a
book. The books are received, and held by every one precisely in the
same manner; every movenient is made with military simultaneous-
ness and promptitude, but without the fusa and clatter which usually
mark military doings. This was a class in reading. Each member of
the class read a few lines, and read them as well as girls can read
without a scientific training of the vocal organs. The books were then
closed, and the "hard words ' were "given out" to be spelled and
"defined." The spelling was good, but the definitions savored slightly
of that bird, so pleasing te igenious youth, the parrot. Right-about-
face, and the class glides awiy to the music of the piano. Arithmetic
next. A child that can add, subtract, multiply, and divide fractions,
and understands the reasons for each operation, has broken the back-
bone of arithmetic, understands arithmetic. The class appeared te
have really progressed so far ; the bird just named was not once heard
during the examination of this clas. Another song, and then a class
in grammar; parrot, only parrot, and that continually; the examina-
tien elicited only a string of definitions, which were given with
thoughtless correctness. Tien a class in geography, with similar
results. A mass ot unconnected facts of a geographical nature had cer-
tainly been conmitted to memory; but anything in the way of a geo-
graphical idea, a geographicl cause, a geographical generalization, we
heard no hint of. To know that the St. Lawrence River flows in a
north-easterly direction is a small matter; but to know, why it does,
nust flow in that direction, vere a very enlightening, and, therefore, a
verv interesting piece of knowledge. The child that possesses it, un-
derstands the geography of the country. Then followed the most
astounding exhibition of all--a class of little girls parsirg in Milton's
" Paradise Losz !" To comment on their Miltonian performances would
be superfluous.

While Milton had the floor, we took occasion to look upon thescene
before us with the eyes of Mur. Crandal, The chief duty of a ehild,
thonught we, is to grow. Have these children been allowed to performr
that dutv? Here are a thousand human beings designed to spend the
best years of their lives in presiding over the dearest interests of a
household. They are suffered to be here for the sole purpose of grow-
ing up to that high, that ardiîou4 vocation. How were the means here
employed adapted to produce the great end designed, that of producirg
strong, kind, intelligent mothers?

THE BOY AT THE DYKE.
Jt is said that a little boy in Holland was returning one night from

a village, to which he had been sent by his father on an errand, when
he noticed the water trickling through a narrow opening in the dyke.
He stopped, aud thought what the consequence would be if the hole
was not closed. He knew, for he had often heard his father tell the
sad disasters which had happened from small beginnings; how, in a
few hours, the opening would become bigger, and let in the mighty
mass of water pressing on the dyke, until the whole defence being
washed away, the rolling, dashing, angry waters would sweep on to
the next village, destroying life, and property, and everything in their
way. Should he run home and alarm the villagers, it would be dak
before they could arrive, and the hole even then might be so large as
to defy all attempts to close it. Prompted by these thoughts, he seated
himself on the bank of the canal, stopped the opening with his hand,
and patiently awaited the approach of a villager. But no one came.
Hour after hour rolled slowly by, yet there sat the heroic boy, in cold
and darkness, shivering, wel, and tired, but stoutly pressing his hand
against the dangerous breach. All night he staid at his post. At last
morning broke. A clergyman walking up the canal, heard a groan,
and looked around te see where it came from. "Why, are you there,
my child " he asked, seeing the boy, and surprised at his strange
position. "I an keeping back the water, sir, and saving the village from
being drowned," answered tie child, with lips ro benumbed with cold
that he could scarcely speak. The astonished minister relieved the boy.
The dyke was closed, and the danger which threatened hundreds of
lives was prevented.

Hewoic boy I What a noble spirit of seIf-devotedness he has shownl1
A heroic boy indeed he was; and what was it that sustainedl him
through that lonesome night? Why, when his teeth chattered, his
limbs trembled, and his heai t was wrung with anxiety, did he net fly
te his safe and warm hon.e? What thought bound him te his seat?
Was it not the responsibility of his positionP Did he net determine
te brave !il the fatigue, the danger, the cold, the darkness, in thinking
what the consequence would be, if he should forsake it ? His mind
pictured the quiet homes and beautiful farms of the people inundated
by the flood of water, and he determined to stay at his post or die.

Nom, there is a sense in w âich every boy and girl occupies a position
of far more weighty responsbility than that of the little Ilollander, on
that dark and lonesome nigh t ; for, by the good or bad influence which
you do and shall exert, you may be the means of turning a

tide of wretchedness and ruin or a pure stream of goodness in
the world. GoD bas given yeu somewhere a post of duty to occupy,
and you cannot get above or below your obligations to be faithful to it.
You are responsible for leaving your work undone, as well as having
it badly done. You cannot excuse yourself by sayng, "I am nobody-
I don't exert any influence;" for there is nobody so mean or obscure
that he bas not some influence: and you have it whether you will or
not, and you are responsible for the consequences of that influence,
whatever it is.

THE SEAT OF WAR.
The CREA, on the fall of the Roman Empire, was overrun by hordes

of Huns and Scythians, until at length it came under the control of
the great warrior Ghenghis Khan, before the prowess of whose
arms China, India and Tartary had fallen. On the demise of this
warrior bis vast empire was disme bered and the Crimea àlone
remained in possession of bis descendants. Between the Czars of
Russia on one side, and the Ottoman Porte on the other, the indepen-
dence of the country became merely nominal. The Crimes apoears
generally to have leaned towards Turkey, and in the year 1716, the
24th Khan in conjunction with the Turks reduced Peter the Great to
the last extremity. The Crimea, however, pleased the Russians well,
and in the next war with Turkey, it was invaded and overrun with fire
and sword. In :764 another struggle was made for independence, and
the Russians were expelled; but on the death of the Khan, Krim-
Guerai, whom the Russians poisoned, the country again became a prey
to its old foes, ar.d now having two pretenders to the throne, a civil war
was fomented by Potemkin the favourite of the Empress Catherine, and
the protegé of Russia was eventually placed on the throne. The
Crimes was now declared independent but under the protection of
Catherine, and thus remained for some years, until the appearance of
the famous Elijah Mansour, at the head of bis Caucasian warriors,
when a bold push was made to recover the Crimes, and man a battley
won and lost on both sides. the power of Russia at last prevailing.
The patriotic Tartars took to the mountains, and bravely defended each
pass and defile, but when forced to the last extremity, a Turkish fleet
made its way into the Bay of Yalta and carried them off to Circassia.
On the establishment of Russian rule, the rest of their brethren con-
menced te emigrate from the Crimea, and the number of them now
inhabiting that country does not exceed 800,000.

SuAsToPoL is situated on the south-west extremity of the Crimes,
and it is singular that a Frenchman should have been the first to point
out to the Empress Catherine its strong milhtary position; and that an
Englishman, Major Upton, should have superintended the perfecting
of its defences, and that now the respective nations of each should be
engaged in levelling the place to the dust. Sebastopol, previous to the
arrival of the Russians was called Atkiar, by its Tartar inhabitants; it
was Catherine 2nd who gave it itapresent pompous title. The harbour
is one of the flnest ii the world; the principal one is called the Roads;
it extends inland for upwards of four miles, and is so deep that the
largest man-of-war can lie within a cable's length of the shore, besides
this there are five bays equally commodious, and aih lined by a con-
tinuation of capes, strong and easily defended, "as if formed by the
hand of nature expressly for a naval station."

BALAKLAVA, a corruption of the ancient Bellaclava,-a beautiful gate
or opening,-is '.ituated on the south-east of Sebastopol. It possesses
a beatiful bay, upwards of a mile in length; the entrance of which will
only admit two ships to pass abreast, but the bay itself is deep enough
for the largest vessels and safe from every wind. The town is very
old, "and might," says Spencer, "almost impress a traveller with
the belief that he was contemplating another Pompeil or flerculaneum."
Here resided Demetrius, the Greek Prince, and bis beautiful daughter
lanthe, at the time the Crimes was conquered for Catherine by the
Russians under Prince Potemkin.

INKERMAN, from which the battle of the 5 th Novr. receives its name,
is a town whose old churches, towers, and battlements, have been
hewn out of the solid rock. It is of very ancient date, and is thought
to have been founded in the first ages of Christianity, by a colony of
Arians.

BAGTcE-SERAI lies further inland and more northward than any of
the places we have notioed. Its naine signifies -1a palace in s garden,"
and here the former rulers of the Crimes kept their court. It is the
only town in the Crimes to which was conceded the privilege of being
exclusively inhabited by the Tartars. It bas lost nearly all its ancient
magnificence, although the palace of Khans is still preserved, and many
bazaars and mosques with their pretty minarets.

SMFERoPoL lies yet further inland to the north eat of Bagtche-Serai,
and is the present capital of the Crimea. The Tartars call it Akmechet
(Wdite mosque); it is the most pleasant residence in the entire country.
The climate is saluibrious, the bouses elegant,and the streets and squares
spacious. A traveller who paid it a recent visit says,-" it may be
called a considerable city, and bas all the public establishments neces-
sary to conduct the affairs of an extensive Prevnce.
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EuPATOriA, so named in honor of Mithridates King of the ancient
Pontus, is situated on the coast, almost north of Sebastopol. Here
large numbers of cattle are brought in to the allies, and they considerc
the place of such importance that they have commenced to erect fortifi-
cations.

PEazKor is the Isthmus that connects the Crimea with the mainland
Of RIussia. It is about Eive miles wide; its western shore is washed by
the Black sea, an arm of which here runs in eastward, and forma the gulf
Of Perekop; and on the east by the waters of the sea of Azov which
run through a narrow passage, and indenting the north east coast of
the Criméa are known as the Putrid Sea. It is over this narrow Isth-
tnus that Russia must now march ber reinforcements. A recent writer
In the Timea very sensibly suggests that the allies should at once man
this pasa, and so "stop the neck of the bottle."

LECTURE ON THE GEOLOGY OF CANADA.
T. S. Hunt, Esq., recently delivered a lecture on the Geology of

Of Canada, before the St. Patrick's Society of Montreal.

Mr. Hunt remarked: In the west there are no marks of disturbance
from the time of the Cambrian upwards; but in the eastern bases
there are evidences of great movements between the Lower and Upper
Silurian; and again between the Devonian and the Coal, which last
bas again in its turn, been disturbed. These successive movements
have thrown up these formations into a seriesof mountain ridges which,
extendingfromGaspé to the S.E, form the great Appallachian chain trace-
able as far south as Georgia. The rocks thus elevated and contorted
are much altered in their texture, and have become crystalline, the
fossils being obliterated. Metallic veins are formed in great numbers
in these altered rocks, containing gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc.
It is the dbrie of these rocks that form the gold-bearing rocks of East-
ern Canada, which have been traced by Mr. Logan over 100,000 square
tailes, and probably extend much further. This gold region has been
followed along this mountain chain as far as the Southern United
States, where the gold mines exhibit the same conditions as in Canada.
The lecturer then remarked that all the explorations up to the present
time had gone to shew that with the present high prices of labor in this
country, these deposits cannot be economically wrought ; althongh it
la not impossible that richer mines may be discovered at some future
period

Up to the time of the coal deposit, the lecturer said all the deposits
of rocks had been marine; but now the continent offered large tracts of
low fertile land. A tropical climate prevailed and favored a luxuriant
vegetation of pines, palms and Fern-like plants.of gigantic size, whose
remains accumulated on the soil where they grew, and were afterwards
covered by sand and clay and then slowly consolidated into coal. Mr.
Logan had pointed out that in all cases there is a bed called tunder clay
by the miners, immediately beneath the coal bed. This is the layer of
ancient soil, and contains in great abundance a fossil stigmaria, which
is now known to have been the roots of one of the most abundant plants
of the ime. That deposits of coal do not exist in any inferior rocks was
owing to the fact that previous to their epoch, the conditions of the
earth's surface were not such as to favor the rich vegetation necessary
to form coal; similar conditions however frequently occurred subse-
quently, and coal deposits of some extent are found in several of the
higher rocks. The small amount of vegetable and animal matter in
the older rocks bas impregnated them with a sort of mineral oil or bitu-
Men, which in the disturbed portions have been distilled by heat, and
condensed in an altered form in the services of the overlying strata. Such
is the origin of the bituminous matter so much resembling coal in ap-
pearance, which has been found at Quebec. Unlike coal, however, it
occurs only in veina or fissures where the rocks have been broken in
their contortions.

After the coal period, the whole area of Canada sems to have been
elevated for a long time above the surface of the ocean, and only to
have been submerged at the close of the tertiary epoch. At this time
were deposited the clays and sands of the present valley of the St. Law-
rence, which extended as far west as the falls of Niagara, and are
found at least 500 feet above the present sea level. These deposits
contain the remains of fishes, seals, whales and shells of the species
which now inhabit the Gulf of St Lawrence. The land was then ele-
Vated by slow degres; and successive terraces along the St. Lawrence,
rIark the ancient sea margins. With these clays which were deposited
in quiet waters, we find great masses of sand, gravel, and boulders,
Which, coming from the north, are spread over large portions (f the
Country, and indicate great currents, probably accompanied with masses
Of ice from the polar regions, which have helped to transport the huge
boulders. Similar phenomena are found over all the northern hemis-
Phere, and indicate a great catacyism immediately preceding the
Present order of things, and probably correspoirding with the historic
deluge.

MACHINERY THE POWER OF NATIONS.
Many entertain the opinion that the i umber of inhabitants, the

climate, the extent of territor and the natural fruitfulness of the soil,
are the exponents of a nation a power. If this were s,), those nations
would be the most powerful which possessed the greatest number of
inhabitants, the largest extent of territory, the finest climate, and the
richest soi. But do we ffnd this to be true respecting the nations of
the earth f No!1 Some of the weakest and depressed of them teem
with iuhabitants, basking under the most serene kies. and walking on
the most extensive and beautiful plains. Look at China, at Persit, at
some of the Indian kingdoms, in all Africa, Spain in Europe, and Brazil
in America, for the proof of this opinion. On the other hand, a
virtuous, industrious, and ingenious people will make any country
great and powerful. Not without natural resources, to be sure, but
what signifies an abundance of uatural resources in any country, unlesq
the people develope and apply them. It is, therefore, the genius and
industry of the people which constitute the power and wealth of
nations.

Take Great Britain at the present moment-because that country
presents a prominent example. Its population amounts to about
twenty and a half millions, with only two and seven tenths of an acre
of land for each, a climate by no means genial. and a soil not produc-
tive naturally. It maintains the largest fleets that ever floated on the
ocean since the world began, and an army both large and expensive.
The annual revenue of the general government amounts in round
numbers to about two hundred and fifty millions of dollars, involving
a tax of more than twelve dollars for each man, woman and child.
Now, if we allow one-fourth of this population-a very fair estinate-
as being actual producers, it stands out in bold relief that 5,135,079
pay $250,000,000 taxes every year to the general government, besides
supporting all the rest of the populationand paying the great county and
municipal taxations of the country. Is not this apparently a wonder-
ful and extraordinary thing in the eyes of men ? But this small arrny
of workers cannot perform such wonders; they cannot pay such taxes
and support such armaments by the labors of their own hands. How
then are these things done I By machinery; in our day that country
which employs the greatest amount of machinery in every department
of industry is the most powerful. It was calculated about ten years
ago that Britain had manufacuring machinery equal to the labour of
four hundred millions of men-nearly half the inhabitants of the globe.

This is the secret of her power and ability to raise such extraordinary
revenues. The genius and industry of her people have developed her
natural resources. And small though she he in extent, the roundelay
of her drums beats a morning march all around the globe. Machinery
is the foundation on which rests the physical power of modern nations,
and multiplicity should be the aim and object of every citizen. New
and useful inventions should therefore be fostered and encouraged by
all, and inventors amply rewarded, because they are sources of national
power.

AN EXQUISITE STORY BY LAMARTINE.
In the tribe of Neggdeh there was a horse whose lame was spread

far and near, and a Bedouin of another tribe, by name Daher, desired
extremely to possess it. Having offered in vain for it bis camels and
his whole wealth, he hit at length upon the following flevice, by which
he hoped to gain the object of bis desire.

He resolved to stain bis face with the juice of an herb, te clothe
himself in rags, to tie bis legs and neck together so as to appear like a
lame beggar. Thus equipped, he went to wait for Naber, the owner
of the horse, who he knew was to pass that way. When he saw
Naber approaching on bis beautiful steed, he cried out in a weak voice,

"I am a poor stranger; for three days I have been unable to move
from this point to seek for food. I am dying-help, and Heavn will
reward you."

The Bedouin kindly offered to take him upon his horse and carry
him home; but the rogue replied, "I cannot rise: I have no strength
left."

Naber, touched with pity, dismounted, led his horse to the spot, and
with great difflculty set the seeming beggar upon bis back. But no
sooner did Daher feel himself in the saddle than he set spurs to the
horse and galloped off; calling out as he did so, "It is 1, Daher: I have
got the horse and am off with it 1"

Naber called out to him to stop and listen. Certain of not being
pursued, he halted at a short distance from Naber, who was armed with
a spear.

" You have taken my horse," said Naber; "since Heaven has willed
it, I wish you joy with it; but I do conjure you never to tell how you

1obtained it.I
"And why not ?" said Daher.
"Because," said the noble Arab, " another man might be really ill,

and men would fear to help him. You would be the cause of many
refusing to perform an act of charity, for fear of being duped as I have
been.v
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Struck with shame at these words, Daher was silent for a moment,
then springing froin the horse, returned it to its owner, enbracing him.
Naber made him accompany him to his tent, where they spent a lew
days together and became friends for life.

BE COURTEOUS.
Your little brother has fallen down; stop a moment, help him up,

brush off his clothes, and speak a kind word to him. It will not keep
you long from your play, and you will be the happier and better for it,
besides making your brothcr happy. Your sister is calling you te
come and help her get down the swing from the high branch, where
it has got tangled. Go and help her. Both your hearts will grow
warmer and kinder toward each other for every little act of kindness
bestowed and received; and, above ail, speak kindly, politely te each
other.

Why should children of the same family indulge in rudeness te each
other? Is it of less importance to have the good opinion of those with
whom our lives are spent, than of strangers i Shall we be least polite
to those we iove most?

I have no doubt you love your brothers and sisters better than ail
the rest of the world besides. Why not take the same trouble to
make that love felt, to make it bring forth fruit f When I hear bors
and girls harsh and rude to each other, I pity them. They lose the
best and purest pleasures of life; and it is painful to see the eldest in
a familv, instead of being a guide, and instructor, aud protector to the
younger brothers and sisters, only use his superior age and strength
to oppress them.

There was once a lovely little boy, between two and three years old,
tht pet and plaything of the whole bouse. No one loved him more
than bis brother, who was six or eight years the eider.' he took great
delight in playing with and a nusing the little one, and they were for
a long time the best of friends.

At length, unfortunately, the elder brother discovered that the
younger was very amusing when he was teased; se he teased him
whenever he had an opportunity, just for the pleasure of laughing at
hiim. Soon the little brother got to dislike the older one so much that
he could not bear to have hiiii come near him. Their mother, who had
watched the course of events, now talked seriously to her eldest child,
and advised him to try the effect of gentleness and kindness in recover-
ing the affection of his brother. He had the good sense to take this
kind advice; and in a short time the most cordial good feeling was
again established between them.

Too many children think it is not worth while to be polite to their
brothers and sisters. Especially the larger boys think it a mark of
manliness to be rude and overbearing te the younger ones. AIl this
is wrong. Almost ail the wrangling and ill feeling in families arises
from neglect of the simplest rules of politeness. It is se easy to say
"I thank you," " F you please," " Will you be se kind?" that it is
surprising children will not take the trouble to be polite.

A thousand little heart-burnings and petty disputes, which although
they do not seriously disturb the family, are yet the source of
much vexation, inight he entirely avoided with very little trouble.
If children would only think seriously, and resolve earnestly to begin
the new rear aright, to cultivate for al around them gentle, kindly
affections, lut their intercourse be marked, net by rudeness and arro-
gance, but by loving care tor others, in honor preferring one another.
-N Y. Student.

MORAL HONESTY.
BY MR. PULLAN.

Shall I offen for ever some of my young friends by repeating to
them a caution I once heard an excellent old lady give to a beloved
and only daughier? "Above all, my child, be always honest; remem-
ber that to 'do justice' is a command which comes beforo that other,
and more favourite one, to 'love mercy.'"

I dare say my countenance showed some of the astonishment I felt
at hearing the mother of a most excellent and admirable girl caution
her to " be honest ;" for the lady, turning to me, said:

1 Has it never struck you that there is much less moral honesty in
the world than we are apt to think there isî-that we may appear very
excellent members of society, and even have the reputation for being
charitable, and yet indulge constantly in acts of dishonesty ? There
is a verse in the Bible which I have often pondered over, because it
presens our human nature under an aspect se revolting that very few
of us would be inclined to admit it teobe a true one, were the author-
ity at ail less unquestionable. It is this: 'Rob not the poor, because
he is poor.'"

If any of us were accused of such a crime, committed from se despi.
cable a motive, we should indignantly deny its truth on behalf of our
whole sex, as well as for ourselves; "te rob the poor, because he is
poor," seems an outrage on humanity of which no professing Christian
could possibly be guilty. And yet we know that there must be in

human nature a tendency to commit this evil; else wherefore should
HFE who knows ail hearts have uttered the command, and even enforced
it 1,y the assurance of retribution for its violation. "Rob not the poor,
because he is poor, neither oppress the afflicted in the gate, for the
Lord trieth their cause."

" And yet," I replied, "I hardly sec in what way we rob, or even
have the power to rob the poor."

" Perhaps not. But if we examine strictly our own conduct, and the
motives which have actuated it, I fear very few of us will be able truly
to declare themselves innocent of this sin. To rob, in the gross sense
of the word, is of course out of the question; but does it nôt amonnt
to the same thing if we withhold what is justly due-if we pay less
than has been honestly earned-if we avail ourselves of any mighft
that may be on our side to trample under foot the rights of the toiler,
and in the emphatic language of Scriptnre, 'grind the faces of the
poor?'"

Such a view of the case startled me into serious reflection, and I
came reluctantly to the conclusion that we are indeed but too frequent-
ly guilty of what I must term Moral Dishonesty. There is hardly one
of us, however moderate her means, who bas not occasion to employ
the services of others yet humbler than herself. The seamstress, the
laundress, the domestic, for instance: ail these are people with whose
assistance none of us can dispense. Do we never find ourselves calcu-
lating on their submitting to take something less than a fair price for
their labours, rather than ]ose their employment ? Do we never re-
commend any one, in something like these words, to a friend, "Oh,
she is verv poor, and will be glad to take almost anything." Is not
this speech, so often and so thoughtlessly uttered, the very embodi-
ment of the spirit denounced when we are forbidden to "rob the poor,
because he is poor."

It is not my desire to harrow up the feelings of my readers, or I
could-give from my own knowledge such scenes of domestic misery, of
destroyed health, ruined intellect, suicide, and death froin this one
cause alone, as would prevent every one of them from ever again corn-
mitting this species of moral dishonesty. I could show the sick child,
the darling of its parent's heart, pining to death for the fresh air which
they cannot give it because they cannot "get in those little bills." I
could point out the husband who in the prime of lite is compelled to
leave his young wife and family without a protector, literally worn to
the grave by the wait of the money owing to him; and that from the
very people, probably, who, if he made an urgent appeal to their
charitable sympathies, would send him as a free gift far more than
they now neglect to pay. I could perhaps lift up the curtain from be-
fore a yet darker scene, when a woman, young, gentle, and perhaps
delicately nurtureC as any of yourselves, is the victim of this heartless
cruelty But I will now leave this part of my subject, convinced that
I have said enough to be a caution to ail who have fallen into these
erroirs from heedlessness, not intention; and that it is the head rather
than the heart which is in fault in the majority of cases I have long
been convinced. Your position may be humble, and your present in-
fluence small, or they may be very much the reverse; at all events, it
is but reasonable to suppose that increasing years will give you a larger
sphe re of action and greater powers for good or for evil; but whatever
your place in society, you have doubtless the wish to do good in it,
and rely upon% it, in paying your debts promptly, and giving a fair
days's wages for an hones day's work, you will do more real benefit
to society than you could effect by placing your name on the subscrip-
tion lists of a dozen charities, if in doing so you neglected the more
important duty. Remember, too, it is no longer the fashion to be in
debt; the greatest lady in the iand, who as woman, wife, and mother,
is not less admirable than as Queen, sets an exatuple in this respect
that it would be happy indeed if ail her subjects imitated. Never will
her name be associated with aught but a blessing by those who are
happy enough to be employed by her. At fixed and short intervals
ail her Majesty's accounts are invariably paid, and it is said that the
surest mode of incurring her displeasure is to omit sending in the bill
al the proper date. What happy augury may we not draw of the
character of our future Sovereign from the example he has before him
of virtues which have not always graced a throne.

* * * * * * * *

There is a beautiful saying of the ancients, "De mortuis nil nisi.
bonum" (Let us say nothing but good of the dead). Pity that we do
not adopt the motto with reference to those living dead, the absent.
How many a quarrel, how many heart-burnings how much evil would
be spared, if we habituated ourselves to speaking no evil of those who
are ot present to vindicate themselves! It is truly painful to witness
the spirit of detraction which frequently pervades the conversation of
a group of young ladies. What slighting, sneering expressions are
used regarding the persons, minds, and tempers of their absent com-
panions! How every virtue and every beauty is qualified by some
fatal "but," which has the effect of at once destroyng its excellence !
The mere tone of the voice is often sufficient to give the effect of an
inuendo to words which in themselves are harmiess. "How beauti
fuilly Miss S. plays!" "Yes, so she ought; for she spends half her
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time at the piano." "Did you see the exquisite drawings Miss V.
brought from school last holidaysî" "Yes; they are cer;ainly admi
rable. I wonder if she could do thema as well if the master were not
at her elbow." Is there nothing dishonest in such speeches? Is there
no stealing away of that whieh is infinitely more valuable than exist-
ence itself-the very life of life, our character? Certainly, though it
is a crime againt Nature to go out of our way to speak evil of the
dead, it is not so injurious either to society or to ourselves as it is thus
to give way to the propensity for slandering the living. Nor let us
flatter ourselves that we injure others only. The injury we do our-
selves by giving way to this spirit is incalculable. We cannot indulge
ourselves in such speeches without imbibing the spirit of the bi:terness
which they express; lor although people are apt to excuse themselves
by saying that they did not mean what they said. it is clear that had
those feelings never existed in the heart they could not have found
expression on the tongue. Moreover, there is so nuch self-esteem
rningled with all our actions, we so greatly like to be acknowledged
right, and so little wish to be proved wrong in our estimate of others,
that having once expressed an opinior adverse to the character of any
one, we almost rejoice in anything which niay justify that opinion: we
feel ourselves bound, in a manner, to maintain our own cause, even at
the expense of truth and honesty; and I fear that if we had any proof
ci the incorrectness of our assertion, we should be inclined to refrain
from giving it the same publicity which we did to our former.

Do not imagine that whilst thus avoiding injuring our neighbours
we are doing no good to ourselves. If there is one cast of mind more
certain to insure happiness tnan any other, it is that which " thinks
no evil," which habitually sees and seeks for the good points of others,
end is more bent on seeking their happiness than its own. lhe bee
sucks the honey and rejects the poison presented to it; and it is our
wisdom and happiness too to discover all the good we can in those
about us, and to reject the evil, while, in contributing as nuch as we
can to the welfare of our family, friends, and country, we acquire, by
the very effort to do them good, a deeper interest in their welfare, and
a warmer affection for them. So true it is that some of the strongest
attachments the world exhibits have arisen from having conferred on
another numerous and important benefits. We love those we have
aided, more perbaps than they love us,-and such is the constitution
of human nature that we may confer kindnesses merely at first from a
feeling of benevolence, we may defend the character of an absent per.
son from the abstract sense of justice, but the very act itself will give
us warm and kindly feelings to the person we have benefited, until
our hearts are interested in their fate, and we continue from affection
What we began -from duty.

It is one great step gained, then, towards present ani future happi-
ness, to consider, in every transaction of life, whether we are acting in
the spirit of entire honesty. Are we paying a just price to those we
employ 1 Are we giving in charity whilst we are neglecting the re-
quirements of justice? Are we, by our neglect of little accounts, em-
barrassing some honest tradesman, whose life depends on our punctu.
alityl Are we, above aIl, allowing in ourselves a slighting, detracting
1Inode of speaking of others? If so, there is a deficiency of moral hon-
esty in our character which can only be supplied by the closest watch-
fulness of our every thought, word, and action, aided by earnest prayer
to Him who, having commanded us to "do justice," will not leave us
unassisted in our endeavours to petforrm His will.-The Englsh Gov-

orna&s.

A GLANCE AT THE HISTORY OF METHOD.
Socrates was not a great geometer, but he gave a method of phil.

osophy which determined the character of the schools of antiquity;
and the catechetical form in which he gave bis instruction bas been
distinguished by his name.

Euclid probably never discovered a single proposition of geometry ;
but he gave us the idea and form of a synthetic method which bas:
Shed an effulgence of light on the part of philosophy, and which wilI
endure as long as there is a human soul to think, a science to be cul-
tivated, or a law of nature to be discovered. Bacon made no discovery'
in mathematics, 'hor did he add one fact to our stock of physical
knowledge; but ho effected a greater purpose-he gave us the method
of universal philosophy: what the one did for a single department of
Abstract science, the other achieved for universal knowledge. Newton
Was a great discoverer in every department of mathematical and
Physical science, but he also gave us, in his Principia, the embodiment
Of a synthetic method of teaching mixed mathematics which will
Probably co-exist with thelaw of gravitation itself. Archimedes was
also a great discoverer, but, in a certaln sense, hie genius died with
hui; ho did nothing to perpetuate himself, for ho had no recognized
inethod, and bequeathed to posterity no creative principle beyond the
1soleted facts and propositions which he discovered; hie mind was
essentially individual, and bis contempt for concrete science, which his
rlind was eminently qualified to adorn, caused hia to die with the
secret of his power...........-Thom Tate, . R A. &

RULE AND BOTE TEACHING.

Mere rules never reach the depths of the soul, and are therefore
forgotten as soon as they are out of use ; and what is learnt by rote is
little better than so much useless lumber in the mind. Rules, in many
cases, are not mere negations,-they become positive evils: tlieyrarely, if ever, aid the development of the mind; in many cases they
positively retard it. By rules we attain results, without the labor of
investigation. There is something soporific in rules,-sornething which
throws an enfeebling languor over the intellectual powers,-something
which inflates our vanity, without adding to our self-respect,--some-
thing which gives to us the pretensions of the empiric, and the knavery
of the juggler. We hold that the Rule and Rote system, as it is fol-
lowed, is intellectually and morally errontous.

To the earnest instructors of children we would say: Never teach by
rules, when you can teach by principlea ; never get a child to learn
anything by rote, until he understands the subject-natter ;-when he
understands it, then ho will readily learn it by heart and not hy rote,
-the subject will have penetrated his soul,-he will love it, because
it has become a part of himself,-it will be engraven on bis mind, as
with a pen of iron, and there it will remai., unchanged and unchange-
able, for ever.-Ibid.

scHOOL DIScIPLINE.

Fear should never be a ruling principle in a school. No school can
be in a healthy condition where the children are govcrned nainly hy
the fear of punishment. Fear is an enfeebling passion,-it paralyses
the intellect,-it makes boys deceitful, slavish, and hypocritical,-it is
the last and lowest motive which can acttate a human being for good.
The prison and the gallows are mado to fi ighten wretchers, sunk to the
lowest depths of moral degradation, feo the commission of crime.
Punishments may check the progress of vice, but they cannot foster
the principle of virtue. Capital punishrients, especially when they
are numerous and unmerited, betoken a d sastrous condition of a state,
-they are frequently the hideous forerunners of anarchy, or the
fearful epilogues of some national trage'y. So, im 1îke manner, the
prevalence of punishments, or a slavish dread of the master, in a
school, is a sure indicatiin of mismanagement and instability. That
unnatural stillness in a school, which proceedç from fèar, is like the
deceitful calm which presages the outbre ak of the tempest; without
the warning of a moment, the pent-up passions rmay burst away the
barriers by which they are restrained...........

TPie iormal rules of a school should l'e few and well choseti, and
their observance should always bo promptly enforced. A teacher
should never ma ify a fault into a crime, nor allow the panishment
to exceed the o nce. As the possession of natural gifts does not
ment reward, s0 the want of them cannot <loserve punishment.
Talents should not always be the subject cf commendation, nor dulnesa
the object of censure; for a boy may be dall in spite of bis application
while another may possess talents without industry......... -Ibid.

TIE BOY OF GENIUS.

The boy of genius is not inattentive in the ordinary acceptation of
the word; for lie is occasionally capable of the highest efforts of at-
tention; ho sits in a half dreaming mood watching for the moment
when a subject suited to his peculiar taste shall present itself; to a
common observer he appears dull, but it is the dulness which proceeds
from inward thought. His absence of mina is often mistaken for
stupidity; and bis laconic, yet significant, answers to questions are
frequently attributed to a want of a logical concatenation of ideas; but
to appreciate him, we should consider what ho does not say, not less
than what ho actually does say. He is a quiet, retiring, reflective,
strange boy ;-nobody can understand him,-he is always doing what
he should not do, and rarely does what he is required to do,-he talks
when ho should be silent, and loses his power of speech when he has
to answer a question: nobody can understand him, because nobody
will understand him; but all at once ho shews a predilection for some
particular study,-nature at length asserts her prerogative.-his
winged spirit bursts the walls of its prison-house, and mounts onhigh into its kindred sphere of thooght; now every body understands
him,-every body knew perfectly well that his wayward sets were
aberrations of genius, and that there could ho no mistaking thesovereign stamp which nature had impressed on his brow: poor boy !
if you had fallen in taking your ethereal flight, what scorn, what
obloquy would have been yours!

It becomes the sacred duty, not less than the high privilege, of the
schoolmaster of the poor to foster and protect the boy of genius, strug.
gling amid the pressure of indigence and persecution. When hie
heart is about to sink under the conflict, let him ho told of the triumphs
of those kindred spirits who had gone before him; Thomas Simpson,
who studied mathematics at the loom,-Hugh Miller, who mused on
geology when ho was hewing stones,-Michael Faraday, who made
chemical experiments when ho was a journeyman book-binder,-
Ferguson, who watched the stars as he tended bis flocks,-Gifford, who
studied Latin when ho was making shoes,-Peter Nicholson, who wrote
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bis work on carpentry when he was at the bencb,-Robert Burns, who
carolled his sweetest songs a, he followed the plough,-Benjanin b,
Franklin, who drew the lightening frotn the clouds when he kept a
printer's shop...........lbid. 0

QÉbucationat etttiitut.e

CA N A ,t
9

W0N1THLY SUMMAER. a
Sir Allan McNab has introduced a bill for the establishment of a College

in the City of Hamilton. No university powers are proposed to be conferred
upon the college; its students may, therefore, graduate at the Toronto
University, or any other College in Canada possessed of University privil-
eges.....The examination for the put session ofQueen's College, Kingston,
held on 25th and 26ti ult., gave great satisfaction to the Kingstonians.-
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred on eleven gentlemen and

the students generally, trom ail parts of Canada bore testiniony by their i

intellectual developnment, of benefits derived from their attendance.....At c
the recent examination of the St. Catherine's Grammar School, seventy-seven
prizes were awarded.....The Rev. Superintendent of Public Schools in
Nova Scotia visited the Normal School and Educational Department in
Toronto lately.....A Teachers' Association bas recently been formed in
the Town and Township of Brantford. A similar association as also been
formed in the City of Hamiltoi.....A present of a beautiful Bible and Hymn
Book was recently presented to the Rev. James Baird, of Port Hope, by his
pupils.....A valuable site for a central school-house bas beeu secured in
Guelph, by the consent of the rate-payera at a special meeting called for
that purpose. A large building will be rented in the mean time to test the

advantages of the central school plan.....At the convocation of McGill

College, Montreal, held on the 8rd inst., the honorary degree of M. A. was

conferred upon Professor Howe ; Mr. E. J. Hemmony also received the
degree of B.C.L., and ten personsalte degreo of M.D.1

PARLIAUF6NTÂII £ID TO EDUCATIOS ns CAXADA.

In the estituates lateiy laid bafore the Houa. of Asseînbiy, are thte follow-
ing items :
Additional for Cominr Schools, IU. & Lower Canada ... £25,000 0 0
Grammar Sohools, U. C ............................... 2,100 0 0
Aid te the Upper Canada Coliege ...................... 1111 2 2
Aid te the Victoria Coliege ........................... 150 0 0
Aid te the Queen'a Colege......... .................. 760 0 0
Aid te the Regiopolis Collage......................... Ib0 O Oi
Aid ta St. Michael'@ Colege, Toronto................... 850 0 0
Aid to te Episcepal Metlioditst Colege, Belleville......... 500 0 0
Aid te the Nautical Coliege, Quebac .................... 1,220 0 0
Aid te the Medical Faculty et MoGili Coliege............. 250 O00
Aid te the Sobool of Medicineata Montreai ................ 260 0 0
Aid to the Schot o f Medicine at Kingnton................ 25CÛ O O
Various Collages. Academiei, &c., lu L. C., £20,801.

Less frein Jesuit's Estat es and Common Sehool Fund
of Lowar Canada, £18,040. .6............. 4,861 0 O

Mgeebaxica' Institut«. and kindred Institutions ln U. & L. C. 4,280 0 0

BRITISH ANID FOREIGN.
>IONTELT 5UMMAETf.

à Parliamenlary paper bas bean isued, containing an astimate of the

suma i equired te b. voted for the year anding Blet of Marcit, 1866, for

public education in Great Britain. The estimale to be moved on ltae ra-

aasambling of thte House of Commous for lte currrenl year la £381 ,921, of
whicit £70,000 is required for building, &., eiamentary and normal scitools;

£4,000 for books inu elementary scitools; £146,000 for pupil-teciters and
gratuitias te their intructors. Sumo are raqulred for trainug-scitools. Iu

London thte salaries of lhe establishment amount te £9,431. The secretary
has £1,000, and an advising counsel £300. The cosl of inspection la ne

lesa than £31,940 in the year. There are forty.ne inspectera, at frein

£200 ta £600> a year. .. The Council of Univeruity College, London, at

a late session, appointed te the Profesaorship of tite Arabie lu the

Collage Dr. W. Wright, of Edinburgh, editer of th. Trcsvela of lbn Jubair,
in Arabic. Applications for the Profesoariip of Hindoslanee were reserved

for furtiter conideration. Leavaeof absence for a year wu granted te

Professer Parkas, M.D., noniinated as superintendent of a civil hospital

about to be establiied near Constantinople by the Governinent. Offers

were rt ceivad fromib e Baron de Goldsmid of prizea of £26 euch for thte

session of 1866 for ascii of the tour following classes-gaology, Hebrew,
civil engineering, aud analytical ebemistry; mnd of te suin of £800 for lte

Hospital, conditional on the dinner collection, then amounting to £1,400,
eing raised to £1,700 by other contributions....For all the sixty nil.
ions of Russian subjects, there are but six universities established through-
Dut the empire (Poland excluded); at Pçteraburg, Moscow, Charkow,
Kasan, Kiew, and Dorpat; and the number of students receiving a higher
ducation, ail over the empire, amounted, in 1853, to 3,448 ; the number of
rofessors and officiais at the universities amounting to530, or one professor
o every six students, and one student in 17,000 inhabitants. Moscow had
75 students; Dorpat, 634; Kiew, 606; Charkow, 475; Petersburgh, 888;
nd Kasan, 870. Besides, there were in the pedagogic institution of Peters.
burgh, 124 students; in the Lyceum Richelieu, at Odessa, 197; in the
Lyceum Demidoff, at Jaroslaw, 121; and at the Lyceum of Prince Bes.
borodko, at Njeshin, 82. Such is the higher education of Rusia.

CHUBeH EDUCATION sociETY, IRELAND.

"The number of schools in connection with the society for the year
ending the 8lt of December, 1854, has been 1,860, and of scholars enrolled
n them 95,483, which number may be thus represented according to their
denominations:-

Members of the established Church.................60,546
Protestant Dissenters................................ 16,064
Roman Catholics................................... 18,488

Hence it appears that a decrease of 8,751 bhas taken place since 1858 in the
number of children in our schools, but as the diminished attendance is
observable chiefgy among Roman Catholics, it is easily explained. Many,
for instance, we believe, so designated in former years have since become
Protestants. Again, in consequence of the transference of some of the
schools in the west to the Society for Irish Church Missions, your society
has lost the credit of the names of the schools, and the number of the
children, though the general cause of scriptural education han in no wise
been affected. The continued emigration, moreover, of the Romish popu.
lation bas in the south and west especially, greatly reduced our annual
returns. But if to the above facts we add the considerations that the hoa-
tility of the Ronish priesthood la notoriously more and more systematie,
violent, and unscrupulous, and the decrease in the "cotter class' in many
places forces the parents to take their children froma school and send them
into the fields to labor,the wonder ls that nearly 19,000 Roman Catholics are
still on the rolls of our society." With respect to the financial condition
of the society, it is stated that--" The total income for the put year amounts
to £44,528 11s. 8d., which indicates that the receipts of the puat year
appear to exceed those of 1858 by £258 1. 2d. But it must be remarked
that there is no real Increase lu our income, because the overplus lias beau
caused by our having sold out a amall portion of our funded property to
meet our engagements. There is, consequently, rather a decrease than au
augmentation in our resources for the year. The diminution I doubtleu
attributable to the general pressure on the resources of the community, lu
consequence of the war in which we are engaged; while It la observable
that it la in the item of remittances froma England, through the London
Hibernian Society, we find the falling off; the sum transmitted by that
society being £2,259 less in the year 1854 than in 1858.-7rmet.

TRE EDUCATIONAL QUESTION IN ENGLAND.

The question of education Is, year after year, exciting greater attention la
this country, and its Immense importance becoming better understood. The
great difficulty has been and i# the religlous view. One party-the great
Church and State connection-are for blending religions with scular In.
struction, and repudiate all public instruction at public expense that does

not submit to the control of the Church and use the Bible and the Church
catechism. Rather than give up this principle, its advocates seem to prefer
that children should be brought up In entire ignorance. Another party are
all for secular instruction and for excluding religious Instruction from the
schools, unless at stated hours, each denomination by themselves, and by a
minister approved by the parents. Another party contend that the volun-
tary system is quite sufficient, and that any compulsory tar for the support
of schools, or indeed any support from national funds, la unnecessary and
unjust. Now theraeau be no doub this latter la in great minority, but the

difficulty has been how or in what way to adjust the religions question-bow
to please one party without giving offense to the other, and hence render
legislation impossible. For some years a suma not leu than $1.500,000 bas

been administered and distlibuted under tire direction of a Committee of
Privy Council, a tribunal responsible directly to the country; but we are In
expectation of a speedy remedy. It la indeed certain that at no distant date
a distinct department of publie Instruction will be created and a responsible
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executive placed at its head. At the present moment there are no fewer
than four distinct measures, dissimilar, and in some respects rival, in their
character, under the considaration of Parliament. 1. There is the Bill of
Lord John Russell, permissive in its character. allowing towns and parishes
the liberty-if they think fit-to tax themselves in an amount not exceed-
ing ixpence in the pound, or say twelve cents. for every five dollars annual
Value of their properties or incomes, and conferring certain privileges of
suPport from the national funds, on complying with certain formularies, the
Principle of which is government inspection. It is generally feared that this
nleasure is &0 tolerant in its nature as to please nobody. 2. The neit isthe
elll of Sir John Packington, nearly as liberal, but the conditions somewhat
rnOdified. Sir John proposes to divest his measure of the exclusive control
Of the Church. The Bible is to be read in the schools, certain hours to be
devoted to religious instruction, but attendance during these hours not com-
Plsory-the schools to be supported by public rates, to be under govern-
nent inspection, and open to ail denominations. 3. There is, thirdly, a

bill in favor of the exclusive secular system, introduced by Mr. Milner
GibSon. 4. The fourth bill relates exclusively to Scotland. It is proposed
th control of the schools shall no longer exclusively be in the banda of the
Established Church. It is to be shared by the Free Church, and other
leading Christian denominations, the Bible and catechism to be used, the
achools to be under government inspection, and the emoluments of the
UChoolmasters to be increased with retiring allowances when incapacitated
by age. There is every probability of this measure, with trivial alterations,
becoming a law; and there are well-grounded hopes that compromises will
at hast be listened to, and either the bill of Lord John Russell or Sir John
Packington, or perhaps something like an amalgamation of the two, will be
carried for England. The need for such measures is urgent in the extreme,
for the amount of gross ignorance, the multitudes of people in this country
arrived at man's and woman's estate, destitute of even the simplest ele.
mnentary instruction, is absolutely appalling. No wonder at the extent and
prevalence of intemperance amonz us.-Correspondent of a New York
paper.

scoTcH EDUCATION BILL.

The bill te provide for the education of the people in Scotland, pl'epared
and brought in by the Lord Advocate, Lord Palmerston, and Sir George
Grey, contains 47 clauses. It provides for the establishment of a Board of
Education for Scotland. To consist of a person to be appointed by the
Queen as permanent chairman of the Board, the Lord Advocate and Solicitor
General for Scotland, four persons to be elected by the Scotch Universities,
and Eive more persons to be appointed by the Queen, the President of the
rducational Institute of Scotland, and the Lords Provost of the cities of
Xdinburgh, Glasgow, Perth, and Aberdeen. The ebairman is to receive a
Ulary of £600, and to be, together with the other five persons, removable
bY Her Majesty. The Board le to meet at Edinburgh, and will exercise a

IMeneral superintendence over all the parochial and public echools of Scot.
', and make regulations for carrying out the act. Ten inspectors of

schools are to be appointed by Her Majesty on the recommendation of the
C0AmiÎttee of Council. As soon after the passing of the act as convenient,
80otland la to be apportioned by the board Into a certain number of educa.
on1flal districts, to be placed under the charge of the Inspectors. These

Oficials are to be subject to the control and direction of the Board of Edu-
tation, their duties, being, of course, to visit and inspect the parish and
I'qblic schools, to examine ail candidates for the office of schoolmaster, and
to> make an annual report to the Board, which in its turn, will make a report
to the Committee of Council. The salary of parochial schoolmasters is to be
a laUt £50 per annum, whereof £16 will be paid out of the funds to be
Yoted by Parliament for educational purposes In Scotland. The salary of
the master of side-schools to be from £20 to £84 per annum. A retiring
lhOwance of £25 is provided for retiring or infirmn masters. The minister
and heritors of parishes are to form the committees of parish schools as
lertofore. Parochial schoolmasters, on being elected by the committees,
tt not be inducted till examined by the inspecter and approved by the

d of Education. Tests are abolisied. Pariah Schools may be con-
'rtod into public schools at the instance of the heritors, and the ratepayers
t4ay assess themselves for the purpose of maintaining then. The Board

l %1o emnpowered, on the report of their inspector, to direct the sheriff to
cail a meeting of the ratepayers for the purpose of providing a public school
'*bere the parochial one la inadequate. The committee of public schools to
consist of a certain number of the heritors and ratepayers. Public schools

ay aIlso be founded in burghs, the town council to be the committee. The
toOf Of Puiblic achool buildings is to be defrayed, l the firet instance, by the

Conmittee of Council. The salary of public schoolmasters is to be £50;
one-half to be paid by the Commlittee of Couicil, and the other half by the
ratepayers. These school-masters will be examined by the inspector.-
Religious instruction will be given in parochial and public echools: but no
children will be bound to attend if their parents object. Parents may visit
the schools. Public schoolmasters will be removable by the board. and the
election of the master and ail matters pertaining to the general manage-
ment of the school will be vested in the achool committee. The Board of
Education may aid industrial and reformatory schoolsout of the funds to be
raised by general assessment. Not more than one balf-penny in the pound
per a nun is to be levied upon ratepayers !or industrial and reformatory
schools ; questions as to the constitution of school committees, &c., are to be
settled by the Board, or by the Committee of Council, without appeal.-
Times.

UNITED STATES.

MONTHLY sUMMART.

The public schools of Boston are attended by about 20,000 pupils, at an
annual expense of $203,825 55. The private schools report 1,549 pupils,
whose instruction was set down to $97,000. The total population of Boston
is 136,881, of wbich 24,204 are between the ages of Ove and fifteen, and
the avérage daily attendance is nearly 19,000. The wholenumber of public
schools is 218, for whichthere are 405 teachers. The male teachers receive
on an average $1,284 per annum. The female teachers $324... .The
Massachusetts Legislature recently appropriat cd ths sun of $50,000 towards
the support of a nautical school. The instit ition will be on board a ship,
and will be sent to sea... .In the town of Ashneld, Massachusetts, two ladies,
Miss Lydia Hall and Miss Marietta Patrick, have been elected school trustees.
. . .The whole amount paid by N. Y. City in 1354-5 for educational purposes
was $776,979 88; of which sumn $232,359 12 "as for school-house accommllo-
dations. The number of public schools is 212; and the whole number of
children registered lat year was 146,450; though the average attendance
was but littie more than one-third of this number, viz.: 51,567. The schools
are absolutely free to all except colored chi dren; even books being fur-
nished gratuitcusly. The systen of public instruction embraces primary
schools, in which children are taught the alphabet, and upward in the
elements of education, until they are qualifled to enter the grammar schools,
where they are exercised in the elementary knowledge already acquired,
and are also taught grammar, the natural sciences, history, book-keeping,
composition, &c. From, these schools pupils .an go, if able to pass a close
examination, to the free academy, which is the head of the public schtool
system, where a more thorough and valuable ( ducation may be obtained than
is secured by attendance on many of the co!leges and universities of the
country. And here too, everything is gratuitous, even to books, stationery,
drawing materials, and mathematical instruments......According to Dr.
Grimshaw, of 372 convicts in the Auburn State prison, 517 were never in-
structed in any trade or calling whereby to earu a subsigtence. Of 649
males at the Sing Sing prison, 487 have never been taught a trade; 60
could not read, and 149 could read but very indifferently. The number of
conviets tried in the Courts of Record In New York State, fron 1840 to
1848 inclusive, amounted to 27,949; and of this aggregate 26,225 had
received no education whatsoever. Of 276 convicts in the Ohio Peniten.
tiary, nearly all were below mediocrity, and scarcely able to transact the
ordinary business of life.... The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, of Virginia,
has adopted the Martha Washinghtou Femala College, at Abingdon, and
will take measures to insure its completion. It le contemplated to make
such arrangements as *ill insure to the indigent daughters of every
deceased Odd Fellow the benefit of a good education.

§iterate aub $titntif#c triga.

THE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER.

We have before spoken of the peculiarly grand and imposing aspect of
this great wonder of nature in mid-winter. The Lockport Courier has the
following article, which we especially commend to aIl lovers of the pictur.
esque:-The sight that awaits the visitors to the great cataract at this time
is indescribably grand and imposing. Nature seldom takes such queer
fantastic freaks as she bas done this season, and those who have witnessed
her singular and unique doings will neyer forge t the sublime spectacle. The
long protracted cold weather has solidified every particle of Niagara River,
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which bas diverged from the main current, and has even made serions and
astonishing inroads upon that. The spray as it fies through the air becomes
congealed and falls upon the snowy shore in infinitesimal icicles, or lodging
upon the limbs of trecs, clothes them with glistening robes of white, which
makes them look like.so many images of Grecisn statuary. Below the Falls
huge mountains of ice have formed, which daily rise in proportions, and
which threaten tob ide entirely froi view the Falls themselves. At the
head of Goat Island, the Rapids, which separate it from the "Three Bstters,"$
are bridged over by the ice, and over the spot where usually runs a fierce
and irresistible current, men and women walk in perfect security. The
formation of ice has turned mont of the water into the main channel, rendering
what is left perfectly harmles. To see the Falls as they are now clothed
in a clear day, when the innumerable icy spars and prisms, refleet back with
dazzling brilliance the sun's raya, is a rare and felicitous treat. Many of our
citizens have improved the opportunity nov afforded, which they will never
regret. As long as the present weather continues there will be no changes
in the appearance of the Falls.

The name Niagara is a contracted form of the Iroquois name Oniagarah;
or, as it was sometimes written in old authors, Oghniaga and Oneagorah.
Ak, in the Iroquois, denotes "an upright rock;" ara, a "path at a gorge."

TIE ELECTRIC LIGHT.

A practical application of this mode of obtaining artificial light was re-
cently made in London, at night, for the purpose of ascertaiuning whether by
its means work can be carriel on under circumstances in which other arti.
ficial light is not available. The scene of application was at the Surrey side
of Westninster-bridge. The apparatus was placed on the shore, at seventy
or eighty feet distance, on a stage on which were a number of workmen.
The light proceeds from an electrie spark, wYhich la continually maintained.
Behind the spark was a reflector. A strong light was sbed upon the stage,
and the workmen proceeded with their labour apparently with as great fa-
cility as if they were working during sunshine. It was in character some.
what resembling moonlight, but very much stronger. It can be put out and
re-illuminated in a moment. The quantity of light afforded, as ascertained
by the photometer, it was sta.ted was equal to that of seventy-two ordinary
gas argand burners. The light has been tried many times before and with
success, but the grand obsiacle to its use has been the great cost of the

material which formed wha, may not inappropriately be termed the fuel

required to keep up the e]ectricity. This obstacle, however, has been

removed by the discovery .zhat the material while employed in producing
the light, can be converted into pigments of so great a commercial value
that the cost of light is absolately nothing.

PRINCIPAL FALLS AND RAPIDS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
Feet high.

American, Snake river, Oregorn...... ..........................
Austin stream, river sane name, Maine...........................
Au Sable, " &" New York .........................
Baker's, Hudson river, New York ...............................
Bellows, Conneeticut river, N. H. and Vt..... ...................
Berlin, Androscoggin river, New Hampshire......................
Carp river, Michigan....................................
Carthage, Genesee river, New York.... .....................
Catskill, or Katorskill, New York................................
Chattahooche, river same namne, Georgia.... ..................
Chaudiere, Ottawa river, Canada West.........................
Chaudiere, river sane name, Canada East.........................
Clifton, Little Miami river, Chio ......................... ...
Cohoes, Mohawk river, New York...............................
Dead river, Michigan... ......................................
Fall creek, New York..........................................
Genese., or High, New York...................................
Glen's, Hudson river, New York................................
Great, Missouri river, Nebraka.... ... ,........................
Hadley's, Hudson river, New York..............................
High, Black river, New York ........ ................. ........
Hoosick, river same name, New York........ .. ..............
Houaatonic, " (4 (Connecticut...........................
Lewiston, Androscoggin river, Maine ............................
Little, Mohawk river, New York................................
Lodi, or Silver Thread, New York...............................
Lorette, Canada.........................................
Luzerne, Hudson river, New York...........................
Montmorenci, Canada.......................................
Niagara:-

Horse Shoe, New York :md Canada..........................
American, New York....................................

100
140

70
40
90

200
75

175
110

60
180

50
70
96

105
96
60
88
60
63
40
60

100
42

125
50
25

200

160
164

Feet high.
Passaic, New Jersey ........................................... 70
Portae, Genesee river, New York............................. 100
Potomac, Virginia........................................... 76
Pusambio, Canada ............................................ 100
Richelieu, Canada.................................... ........ 74
Rideau, Canada...............................................84
Rumford ................................... ................ 15
St. John's, New Brunswick................................... 125
St. Lawrence:-

Galops, New York and Canada.............................. 1
Rapid Plat, ".. .......................... 12
Long Sault, "i .............................. 48
Coteau, Canada
Cedars, " ............................. ... . .... 88
Cascade, "
La Chine, Canada......................................... 44

Saco, or Great, Maine.......................................... 72
Shawanagenne, St. Maurice river, Canada......................... 200
Shelburne, Deerfield river, Massachusetts.........................70
Tagheanick, New York ........................................ 200
Tallulah and Rapids, Georgia....................................8350
Ticonderoga, New York:-

Upper............................................... 100
Lower.............................................30

Torkoa, Georgia......................................... 185
Trenton, New York:-

righ.................................................... o100
Sherman's ............................................. 40
Conrad's....... ......................................... 20
Upper................................................... 20

Wilberforce, Hood's river, H. B. Com. Ter........................ 160
Williamette, Oregon..........................................40

NoTE.-The above comprises al the principal FaIts known to exist in the
United States or Canada worthy of the tourist's notice, being prepared for a
forthcoming work to be entitled the "Springs and Waterfalls of America."

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTICE.
To funicipal and School Corporations in Upper Canada.

Until further notice, the undersigned will apportion one kun-
dred per cent. upon all ums which shall be raised from local
sources by Municipal Couneils and School Corporations, for the
establishment or increase of Public Libraries in Upper Canada,
under the regulations provided according to law.

E. RYERRON.
EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, lst February, 1855.
*** In selecting from the General and Supplementary Catalogues, parties

will be particular to give merely the catalogue number of the book required,
and the department from which it is sulected. To give the names of b6ok.
without their number and department, (as is frequently done) causes great
dolay in the selection and despatch of a library. The list should be on a
distinct sheet of paper.

N OT IC0E.
TO THE TEA CHERS OF WENTWORTH AND HALT.YMOVED by Mr. Sangster, seconded by Mr. Kelly, and Resolved,-That

the Common School Teachors of the City of Hamilton having, some
time ago, formed themselves into an association for the purpres of mutual
improvement and the discussion of the General Principles of Education, and
being sensible of the advantages attendant on their semi-monthly Meetings,
do hereby respectfully invite their fellow-Teachers In the neighbouring
Counties, to meet with them in the Central School, Hamilton, on Saturday,
the 9th June, 1855, at 2 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of organizing and
establishing a Teacher's Institute. Teachers going to and returngfrom
this Convention will be carried at half fare on the Great Western Rroad
on exhibitirng their certificates of qualification.

P. S.-Several leading Educators have been invited, and are expected to
be in attendance.

Hamilton, 12th May, 1855.
ALEX. R. STRACH AN,

.Presiderg.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Towrnl of Education for one hait.
penny per word, which may be remitted in poutage aamp., or otherwis.

TERMS: For asingle copy of the Journal of Education, 8s. per annum;
back vols. neatly stitched, supplied on the same terins. All subscriptions to
commence with the January number, and payment in advance must in aUl
cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 174. each.

Sf Al communications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEoRGE HoDN,
Education Ofie,'lbronto.
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